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Sidney RCMP have asked to meet 
with Sidney Aid. Ben Ethier to clear up 
problems arising from a recent article 
Ethier wrote in another peninsula 
newspaper.
Staff Sgt. Ken Watson said Tuesday 
he believes the article was the direct 
cause of an incident Friday night in 
which a 17-year-old Sidney youth 
confronted police, and ended up 
charged with five separate offences, 
including obstruction of a police officer.
Ethier’s article, the first in a series on 
youth and the law, focussed on youths’ 
rights under the law.
Watson said Ethier’s article was not 
totally correct. “He should know his 
facts before he starts writing,’’ Watson . 
said.
Watson said the article at one point 
cautions, “Generally, even if you have 
been lawfully arrested, you are under no 
obligation to answer any question a 
police officer might put to you — with 
two exceptions: (1) If you are the driver 
— not the passenger — of an 
automobile you must always produce a 
driver’s licence or other proof of 
identity when requfested.”
Sidney RCMP stopped the 17-year- 
old youth while he was driving a 
motorcycle Friday night. Watson said 
the youth was riding without a helmet 
and thus was committing an offence.
When the RCMP officer asked for the 
driver’s.licence the youth said he didn’t 
have oiie. So when the officer asked the 
youth’s name and address for the 
charges, the youth responded he did not 
have to tell the officer anything.
' The situation soon got out of harid, 
Watson said, with.the youth now facing : 
^fivecharges./
“There are exceptions, when you have 
to tell the officer, some things,” said 
Watson: He said if a driver has no ^ 
- licente/then he hasifo give his name and 
address.
■^ Watson said Ethier’s article was 
written as if he “is holding something 
against the police” . It’s as if he “has an 
axe to grind,” said Watson.
He said Ethier’s article was not going 
^ about informing youths in the right way, 
and he was meeting with Ethier to talk 
over the problem.
“He’s adding fuel to the fire,” 
Watson said. He added that any youth 




June 7 is the unofficial date Sidney 
residents will be asked to go to the polls 
to choose another alderman. The 
byelection is a result of Aid. Daryl Ash­
by’s resignation as of May 1 to take an 
administrative position with North 
Saanich municipality.
A spokesman at Sidney town hall said 
the date still has to be ratified by 




Back from hectic 10-day tour of USSR, Sarah Bonner models souvenir— rabbit fur cap — at Rat
Tom Cronk Photo
Leningrad is fabulous, the 
Russians friendly and helpful, the 
men handsome and the women less 
drab than they used to be — that’s 
the word from 15-year-old Sarah 
Bonner who’s just returned from a 
10-day stay in Russia.
Sarah and other students from 
Stelly’s, Parklands, Claremont and 
Brentwood College arrived at Pat 
Bay airport Monday night, tired but 
thrilled with their experiences.
Their stay took them to Moscow, 
Kiev and Leningrad with an over­
night stay in Helsinki on the return 
journey.
Highlights of the trip for Sarah 
include a visit to Lenin’s tomb where 
she lined up for 90 minutes in a 
freezing cold snowstorm. Students 
weren’t allowed to talk, wear hats or 
gloves or keep out hands in their 
pockets as they filed past the historic 
tomb but Sarah says she was filled 
with a sense of history, and “was so 
excited.”
Among the people she met, those 
who impressed her most were two 
soldiers she met on the subway. 
Although the men spoke German, 
Sarah says she understood much of 
their conversation and was also 
helped by a travelling university 
student who did some translating.
A more sombre note was struck 
when students met with an 18-year-
old Russian youth who talked to = 
them about education in the USSR S 
and the country’s economic system. S 
When he was asked: What are your s
troops doing in Afghanistan? he 1
replied, “We are there to protect' 1 
them (Afghanistans) from outside 5
intimidation.” S
But aren’t your planes dropping | 
bombs and killing people? persisted i 
the questioner. The Russian youth 1 
just “went around that,” says Sarah. =
The student from Stelly’s says |
there’s little drinking in Russia “(I i
only saw one drunk and he was being 5
helped by two men”) and no i
unemployment. People at hotels I
students stayed in were “fabulous, |
very friendly and most helpful and |
the Canadians were popular. |
But grocery stores were grim |
Sarah says. One she went in “stank. =
There was this fish lying there, all |
black and covered in flies.” A §
chicken was in a similar state and 5
cabbages almost completely eaten |
away were being bought by Russians s
- and there v/ere line-ups, she says. |
The people line-up for pastries, |
sweets and fresh fruit - all goods in i 
short supply. Sarah says she didn’t |
see any fruit or fresh milk during her s 
10-day stay. |
But she had a great time and wants i| 
to go back again one day. ! |
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Prospects are looking brighter this 
week for an interim bus service for 
North Saanich until the Capital 
Regionar District’s proposed transit
.service is in place — sometime next 
. January.
In a written response to North' 
Saanich Aid. Jay Rangel, Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey, chairman of the CRD’s 
transit committee, confirmed transit 
authorities are looking into interim
busing for North Saanich. /
“The UTA (Urban Transit Authority) 
representatives; are/ investigating the 
possibility of any re-allocation of buses 
within the system, with a view to 
providing interim service if possible,” 
Sealey wrote.
“One ' third of all child traffic 
fatalities in 1978 were pedestrians and of 
these, 70 per cent were aged 10 or under. 
Children in primary schools are par­
ticularly at risk as pedestrians.”
The above, lifted from the 7th annual 
report of the Insurance Corporation of 
B.C. was used in a submission by 
Stephen Petzing, 11140 Chalet Road, 
when he appeared before North Saanich 
council Tuesday night,
Petzing was making a presentation on 
behalf of concerned parents in the Deep
Cove area. He told council purpose of 
his submission was to advise it of the 
present danger to pedestrians in Deep 
Cove —■ especially children aged six to 
15 years: to point out the inadequacy or 
lack of footpaths along Birch Road 
between West Saanich Road and Valitan 
Road and on Downey Road between 
West Saanich Rond and Madrona Drive; 
and to point out ways and means of 
improving road safety for children 
walking or cycling in the area, especially 
on Birch and Downey Roads,
Major problems in Deep Cove area, 
he said, are inadequate road access to 
major road systems and conflict bet­
ween residences and nearby farm ac­
tivities. The problems would only in­
crease in severity as the population 
growth continues. /
Many local roads arc constructed to 
minimum rural standards and sub­
stantial road improvements arc 
warranted in areas where population
Conliiiiied oil Puki'14
Rangel had /requested the limited ; 
interim service in a March 7 letter to 
Sealey and the transit committee.
He said Tuesday Sealey’s letter 
“leaves the door open fonts” .
“I am very, very encouraged” by the 
letter, Rangel said, adding that he would 
be making “a detailed suggestion” on 
possible interim service to the transit 
committee.
Rangel had earlier asked for a bus 
service into Sidney twice a day for three 
days a week.
He wrote such a situation does not 
“fill me with excitement” and in fact 
left him “disappointed”.
Sealey, in her letter dated March 27, 
said she regretted the solution did not 
fill Rangel with excitement, but said that 
wasnotitspurpo.se.
Sealey added “We fully recognize the 
need for transportation, not only in 
North Saanich, but in many other areas 
of the Region as well."
; However,; she took exception to the 
statement that North Saanich is “paying 
for something they will not receive for 
nearly a year”.
“May I point out to you that some 
areas of North Saanich receive service 
equivalent to, and in some cases better 
than, many areas of the region which 
will also be paying,” said the letter.
The letter said bus service runs 
through North Saanich at Lochsidc, 
McTavi,sh, East Saanich Road and Dean 
Park areas. “This means that a fair 
proportion of North Saanich population 
is in fact presently served by transit, 
albeit not aswell as we would like.”,
On the question of payment without 
service, Sealey pointed out "people 
throughout the region will all .share the 
burden of paying equally, whether they 
presently have a service, will eventually 
have a service, or will never haye a 
service. ''
in union
The battle between the Saanich 
Peninsula Savings and Credit Union and 
nine employees ul its Sidney branch 
should be resolved by the end of this 
'week.
An employee spoke,sman said 
Tuesday management and union 
rcprcscniativcs were scheduled to meet 
with a mediator from the B.C. Labor 
Relations Board today (Wcdnc.sday) In 
an effort to end the long-standing 
dispute.
The spokesman said a decision from 
the I.RB is expected by Friday at the 
latest.
The employees set up n picket line 
outside the Beacon Avenue branch April 
1 in protest against alleged management 
harassment and intimidation, and the 
three-day suspension of head teller Judy
had been Bred 
attitude toward
Tin truck attracts the greatest attention of youngsters from Panorama Leisure Centre on tour of facilities Inst week,
The nine employees kept the picket 
line up through Inst week and again 
Tuesday, and said they intend to keep it 
up until a decision comes from the LRH.
"We're cither all going to be fired, or 
we're going to have a union here," said 
one employee.
The spokesman said Sayers, also shop 
steward for the fledgling local Office 
Tcrhnlrnl Fmploym Union which was 
certified only Intt month, was in 
Vancouver with OTEU representatives 
and lawyers preparing for the l.RB 
hearing.
She said Sayers 
Tuesday for ''her 
management". :
The spokesman also said OTKU 
representative Peter Olcmnitz was in 
Sidney April 1 wltciuhe picket line llrsi 
went up to advise the employees.
She dismissed charges that the OTEU 
was not looking after Its ihembcrs, They 
arc in Vancouver right now with the 
international representative, and Sayers 
shesaid.
She also said union representatives 
and two employees met with credit 
union general manager Harry Down and 
management representatives last 
Thursday in Vancouver for a one-day 
LRB pre liminary hearing.
Credit union management Is ap- 
pcaling an earlier LRB ruling that 
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Celebrations on?
The indefatigable Eleanor Sowerby is 
back on track and steaming ahead, in 
full command of Sidney Days. Despite 
opposition to her leadership of Sidney 
Days Society and a general disen­
chantment with the organization — 
some of which has come from Sidney 
council — Sowerby, as president, is 
ploughing on with a program for the 
annual celebrations.
On July 1- Dominion Day is on a 
Tuesday this year - Sowerby says there’ll 
be a Kiwanis pancake breakfast at 
Sanscha Hall and a bingo, also to be 
held by Kiwanis, in the afternoon.
As well, she plans various events and 
stalls at Sanscha.
And there’ll be a parade, she says. 
Sidney council has said it will support a 
Sidney Days parade provided the society 
does not get involved in other activities. 
Sowerby, however, says she has the 
backing of Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce.
1 hope to have committees set up by
the end of the week, she said M onday.
One man who says he won’t be part of 
any committee but is willing to work 
independently in setting up a beer 
garden is Chick Goodman, owner of 
Rimpac Divers on 5th Street, Sidney.
Goodman says the beer garden would 
be held in tents. He plans a Bavarian 
band and pretty girls in costume to serve 
the beer. Purchase of a glass beer mug 
labelled Sidney Days would be the 
admission fee and beer would only be 
served in the mugs, he says.
Another organization - Sidney Lions 
Club - is also planning a summer 
celebration. A club spokesman declined 
Monday to give details but said a 
presentation will be made to Sidney 
council April 14.
The club chose a mid-August 
weekend, he said, after talking to the 
weather bureau. Weather pattern for 
around July 1 each year can’t be relied 
on, while weather for the August date 
selected by the club averages out better.
THE PEMINSULA Seniors have a good time parade Thursday. Winners at Silver Threads Easter bonnet for best bonnets included Gus Dumont, Jack Young, Doris Phillips, Abby Ballard, Mabel Slow, and Elicia Hobbs.
I Bab's Family
Restaurant





Open Mon. Thru Sot. 9 o.m. '’6 P 
Phone Ahead (gr Faster Takeout
652-3954
FAMILY RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY 11 AM
_foi
-- FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 








: DAILY SPECIALS 
BREAKFAST ^ LUNCH 
. ChInosdFood'
At Roatottabla Prlc«>
/ -Pick Up-Take Out
2470 Beacon Ave. 656 IB12
Country Kstchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Prices"







THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Reservations 656-3541
^ If tax time puts you in 
the squeeze, remem­
ber, last year the 
trained specialists 
at H&R Block took 
the pressure off for 
over three-quarters 
of a million Cana­
dians by preparing 
accurate incofne tax returns at an average cost 
of only $17.75. That's a good return for the 
money, .^nd a lot less pressure.
This year be sure.
H&RBLOCIC
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
^Appointments Avail^blei
CLIPPER INN
SPECIALIZINGIN . : 
SEAFOOD S STEAK 
V OPEN DAILY FOR 
LUNCH B DINNER 
[CloB«d Two*.]:;,






Foot of Beacon Ave. 
ocean VIEw| j
Try bur famousisalad bar -r





303 - 2453 Beacon Ave. (Hollingworth Bldg.)
, (Over Lunn's Deli S. Coffee Shop)
: > Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.rn. Weekdays 







Just a few short months ago, Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club was in trouble. Membership 
was down, nothing, was going right and its dem.ise was 
imminent. -
But a bunch of people refused to let the club die. 
After a call to arms, gardeners rallied and regrouped - 
and now the club has some 2(X) eager members.
On April 19 and 20 the club will hold, its annual 
spring show at Sanscha Hall on Beacon Avenue - on 
Saturday, from 2 - 9 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Finance Minister and Saanich and the Islands 
MLA Hugh Curtis will officially open the show. ■ 
Anyone may enter one or all classes, they’ll be a 
prize for every classes and a special prize of $25 for the 
exhibitor with the highest aggregate for both days.
Trophy winners vvill be announced Saturday at 7 
land of flowers and beauty.” 
years and accompanied by an adult.
A plant stall will be held on both days of the show 
and refreshments will be available. ■
; Show chairman is Ralph Brackenridge (652-2151), 
show steward, Gordon Armishaw (656-6971) and
V.SiHnev
656-4^
9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
, :.Beh:nB Ilie.PosI Ollice ,
— SPECIALIZING IN -
FfSH S CHIPS
Breahfast-lunch-dinner 
Open Dally 7;30 AAA - 7:30 PM 
^ Closed Sunday 


















The Finest in 
Family Dining
Open 7 a.m.-Midniglit 
656-1176
to




West S.iiiiili li Hil.
Il\ ItllMlI Oill, 




Speclallting In Chinese 
B Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4“ ■ MIDNIGHT 
rRI.-Sal, 4"-I" a.m. 
SUNDAY 4“ - 8- p.m.
DiTivuiy willi niiiiimum oidei
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944 MONDAY. APRIL 14th
, i Winner of 
The Lions Oub 400 










HAMDUR6ERS - FISH & CfllPS 
-ICECREAM 
fat < Phonu in ' Take (rut
at (h« X-Rond Mt. Nowton 
ft Eotf Saanich 
652-9313
•nURGtRKING 
•CHICKEN •FISH « CHIPS 
BoaconPloin Moll.SIdrioy
656-5442





■ Black Forem Ham- 
-Nuw Ziioland Chiiddoi- 







2558 Bovan Ave., Sidney
Fashion Show Commencing 12 noon to 2:00 p.m.
CANOECOVe 
marina
Op»n Dolly 0i30n,in. Ic>4;00 p.m.
4in4'4lliSI.,ldn*y




Fish & Chips :




9807 - 4lh Sf., Sidney 
656-6722 TAKI OUT





Volunteer firefighters in 
Sidney and North Saanich 
raised $3,(X)0 March 28 and 
29 in the annual fund 
raising drive for muscular 
dystrophy, Sidney co­
ordinator Mervin Hughes 
said Thursday.
‘‘And money is still 
coming in,” he added.
Hughes, a volunteer 
fireman, said it was the 
second year the three fire 
departments on the Saanich 
Peninsula had got together 












ARDMORE GOLF COURSE, 9.30 Ardmore Dr, & West Saanich Road, Sidney 
A cozy 9-holer, Ideal for families. Beautiful scenery and special twilight rates for9-holc' 
Baine. Clubs and cart rentals picnic and barbecue facilities — swimming beach, Plume 
656.4621, ■ . .
BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Bri-nlwood Drive, llreniwood. 652-241.1.
THE PR AlUlE INN. corner Ml. Newton X Honils and East Saunleh Rd. 656-1.575 
Relax by the fire and listen to live entertaimncpl white plityingCItcss, Cribbage, Clicckers, 
Backgammon, Darts or Pool,
VELOUR DAYWEAR 
T-SHIRTS SHORTS 
TYROL JACKETS Forihe Boater, GolTer. eIc,
















Jack 6 iiiia MnoAulay
Mon.-Thur. 0-5 p.m, FrI. 8-6 p.m. 
Closerd Sat.&$iiii.
Island View Freezer Ltd,
700S K!«tt Saanich Wd. 652-2411
The club’s PR man Bill Boyd says he hopes gar- 
deners will enter the show and ‘‘prove oiir Island is the 
land of flowers and beauty.” • : T v
I Make n purchase* at iNlntid View Freezer any time ■ 
until April 16, and you will receive free of charge a ! 
H year .s suhscrimloin m t(i« cm..... ..... y
SIDNEY FRAVELODGE. 2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
Foitzlea Place every Friday and Saturday night 9 • 2 u.m,, dance to the music of ilie .50’s
t'eaiuring In the Lotmgc, Ray Martiucitc Country/Folk Music, 8:00 p.m. to Midniglil,
SALMON FISHING, Ilonl Ucnlnl, Guided FlkhlnB Trips (all Inclusive) Family flslring 
In ilie protected Saanich Inlet. BRENTWOOD BOAT RENTALS at iItc Fcny Dock, 
BrenlYvofvd Bay. Phone652-1014.
REMEmm there’s "TWO” STORES
The Cat's Whiskers 2405 Beacon (Upper Mall)
: (etovaior tronv Parking Lot cnlranco) G5G-3342
The Cats Whiskers "Two" 2403 Beacon (5th & Beacon)
„ c ’ b iptio lo The Sidney Review. Pica,sc ■ 
I fill om Ibis coupon and leave with proof of pur- 8 
I chase (jr mcrchnnfs stamp, at Ixland flew Freezer. I
I , ‘Minimum pufditfin; 40,00 , |
IrNamO,.,.,'........
I ' ................... .
I Address , __
L V'. ••..Y.Y-:,.,..
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On The Waterfront ff
Sidney RCMP believe they have solved a series of 
break-ins and thefts, including the February break-in at 
Island Furniture Mart on Beacon Avenue which netted 
more than $1,000 in car stereo equipment. _
Charges are pending for a Sidney male juvenile in 
connection with the Island Furniture Mart break-in.
We're Celebrating 
Our Recent Renovations
The yis,uth was apprehended by police during an at­
tempted break-in at Parklands secondary school March
27.
The youth is also believed connected with the 
McLeod’s break-in last month and a break-in at a 
residence in Canoe Cove. • V
In other Sidney police news, a 12-year-old Sidney girl 
was picked up after two fires were set in large garbage 
containers Friday night.
Police said two separate fires were started in con­
tainers behind Shopper’s Drug Mart and Sidney 
-Pharmacy.'^;:., U ^
y..: '.. No one likes , to line up — especially at a ferry ter- J 
minal on a long weekend. That was the case on Easter t 
weekend when Sidney RCMP were called out several
And Invite YOU To A
Spring Fashion Show
held in conjunction with
The CaTo Wk^ Tsvd
OnfMond^
Fashion Show 12 noon to 2 p.iti. 
Open Bullet 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
An RCMP spokesman said invariably the “fracas” 
started when one driver attempted to beat the long line­





Passing local bylaws is 
one thing but enforcing 
them is another and, if and 
when an individual or a 
corporation decides to 
contest one of them in 
court, it can cost a 
municipality a lot of money 
to make its ordinance stick, 
This is a kind of a 
housekeeping thing which 
all councils go through but 
which can be a very ex­
pensive, if hidden, cost.
Accordingly, on a motion 
of Aid. Ross Martin, 
Sidney council will ask the 
provincial government to
l.)Provide more effective 
means of enforcing local 
bylaws and 2.) Hold a study 
session on the subject. 
Traffic and zoning or­
dinances are among those 
most often flouted.
Please Phone
luir Reservations at 656"‘’^6'^0 OF 656"33^2
2558 Bevan Ave. Sidney
656-1168
Pages




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.




Q. My son, a senior in 
ligh school next term, 
worked during the 
summer months and his 
net income was $2,000. 
Since tliis is over the 
$1,840 limit for his net 
income, will 1 be able to 
deduct anything for him 
on my tax return?
A. Yes, but you must 
deduct the excess of his 
net income over $1,840 
off the maximum 
exemption of $910. As 
long ns your child is 
wholly dependent upon 
you for support and Is 
cither under 21 years of 
age or a fulltime student 
you may claim'; an 
exemption for him if his 
net income is less than 
$2,750. kememher to 
deduct sucli itcim as 
tuition fees from his 
gross income to arrive at 
his net iiicuinc.




ALBERTO V05 for Dry or J
CREME RIMSE Normal Hair 600 ML £.b
BUBBLE BATH CALGON 15 0Z.
ANTIPERSPIRANTS“"25omi'
SHAMPOO 100 ML TUBe’'3.89





1 BROKEN 1 FLAT 1
1 Ham Slices Dinner Hams1 SCHNEIDERS SCHNEIDERS






















CANADA NO. 1 SNOBOY
Tomatoes
LB,
CANADA NO. :! SNOBOY
Carrots
;';V.
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DUNCAN HINES DELUXE II
LYNN VALLEY
MONEYS SLICED
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One voice
It’s inconceivable now that the Capital 
Regional District’s hospital and health 
planning commission will adhere to its plan to 
rempve obstetrics from the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
The doctors have spoken — and they are 
supported by the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
board. The local politicians have stood firm, 
and the public has had its say. They all speak 
with one voice and the message is loud and 
clear.
The special obstetrical facilities at the new 
hospital currently under construction on 
Helmcken Road will be a vital and welcom.e 
addition to medical services in the Greater 
Victoria area but obstetrics must remain at 
the Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Mothers-to-be who live on the peninsula 
rnust be able to have their babies at the local 
hospital and be attended by their own 
physician— if that is their choice.
Seldom has an issue received such 
. unanimous support from every section of the 
community -— with not one voice raised in 
dissent.j y ;;
It L is- this unanimity that provides the 
clincher j that makes it virtually impossible for 
the commission to ban obstetrical services 
here on the peninsula.
The people have.spokeii.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Mox. Temp. (Mar. 28) 


























Model of early train was taken by Tom Cronk at model engineers railroad site on grounds of 
Sidney-North Smnich Historical Society^ Pat Bay Higftway^ C
The fishing industry has witriessedi the almost, 
complete destruction of the herring fishery during the 
past three weeks without a ripple ,of protest from 
editorial writers or the provincial politicians charged 
with safeguarding our interests.
The roe fishery produced $123 million on landed 
value on a catch of 43,000 tons in 1979. This year’s 
10,000 — ton catch, taken from stocks desperately 
needed to restore a devastated resource, will return less 
than $7 million. Gone as well are the jobs of thousands 
of shoreworkers who had counted oh the roe fishery to 
support them through a difficult winter.
Herring stocks are at the brink of extinction eight 
short years after the roe fishery began. The blame for 
' this rests squarely on the shoulders of the fisheries 
department, which consistenty managed the resource to 
maximize profits for the processors regardless of the 
consequences. The tragic experience of the herring 
fishery will quickly be repeated in salmon unle.ss the 
people of B.C. demand an end to the frantic auction of 
our fisheries resources.
Herring production, like salmon, has been charac­
terized by increasing conccntration on a single Japanese 
market capable of bearing apparently continual price 
increases imposed by the giant multinationals that 
dominate the Japanese economy.
natioi'C
War brides
The War Brides Club of Vancouver Island has been 
formed and is hoping to have a reunion (husbands 
included) Sept. 20 this year — and many more, we hope. 
Interested persons should write to Mrs. Doris Johnson, 
secretary. Box 862 Parksville, B.C. VOR 2SO.
Mrs. Marjorie MacWilliam 
10288 Resthaven Drive,
^ Sidney.;'
The recent resignation of Sidney Aid. Daryl Ashby is : 
going to leave a definite void in the local political scene.
His integrity, honesty and his willingness to take on 
responsibility will be niissed.
He always put the people of Sidney first before 
making any decision that would affect them.;
1 know that his decision of resignation was tendered 
with reluctance. His endeavours as alderman for the 
past four'monlhs have not gone unnoticed and 1 per­
sonally will miss him.
1 hope when the people of Sidney go to the polls in the 
near future, they will chose someone of the same calibre 
and character.
Aid. Glen A. McMillan
To win this battle in the fishing indirstry we need 
government action on three levels: provincial amen­
dments to the labour code to make collective bargaining 
by fishermen a legal fact with the full protection of the 
law; federal and provincial legislation to control foreign 
investment and monopoly control in the fishing in­
dustry; and finally, provincial action to ensure that 
B.C.'s fisheries resources are processed in B.C. Only 
with these initiatives can we be sure that the fishing 







There is a deceptive quiet,to the beginning of this 
recollection by Farley Mowat of the hell he and his 
comrades cnclurcd in the bloody Sicilian and Italian 
campaigns of World War 11. And the undersized, baby- 
faced young man the author was three decades ago, 
eager to "get a damn good lick in at the Hun", scem.s, 
in the first few pages, unendurably callow, striking 
allitudc.s as fal.se and dated as his slang,
But he grows up abruptly and the battles he survives 
as a second lieutenant in the Cattadinn infantry me 
clamorously, jarringly real ■ justifying epigraphs from 
Robert Graves, Wilfred Ownc, fidmund Blunden.
In 1940 at age 19, Mowat joined his father's old 
oiitfil, the Hastings and Prince F.dward Regiment, 
known as the Hasty Pecs and made tip of men from
southeastern Ontario. A bird-watcher and something of 
a loner, he ends up in command of a platoon of hard 
cases and misfits, a lamb among lions, They were 
thrown into the invasion of Sicily iti 1943 and Mowat 
soon loses the illusion that war is little more than an 
exciting form of battle game,
"For the first lime," he writes laconically, "I truly 
understood that the dead were dead.;;
Then, as the Canadians are put through the meat 
grinder attempting to storm a German mountain-top 
fortress, he comes to know an iinshakublc fear; each 
time he finds it harder to blind himself to the death or 
mutilation he is certain awaits him,
Mowat not only gets his emotional responses right, 
but he ! also makes the actual battle operations in­
telligible, A memorable book from a practiced hand, 
And No Birds Sang is available from the .Sidney and 
Brentwood branches of the regional library.
: 60 YUAUS AGO:
From (lie April 8,1920 Issue of The Review,
Mr, H, Warne, whom every oldtimcr in Sidney knows 
well, is leaving to take a position with the J,C, Wilson 
Lumber Co, at Qualicum Beach, Mr. Warne, who was 
for many years sttperinicndcni of the Sidney Mills when 
It was known as the Saanich Lumber Co., went north 
during 1917,beingempkiyedat Anyox, hr 1918hchada 
had attack of influenza and went on a trip to England to 
reenperaie. He has been residing in Sidney since the 
beginning of the year. During the years 1912*13 "Billy" 
took a very active interest in the development of 
atiriclics, occupying the position of president of the 
Sidney Athletic Association,
sodas, salad ice-cream, and the new icc-crcitm pic at five 
cents that is replacing the ice-cream cone,"
.,:40YI-;ARS AGOt' ■
From the April 10, 1940 Issue of The Review.
Funds iuc urgently needed if the North Saanich War 
Memorial Park Is to be kept up, Ltiwu,s require cultiiig, 
trees, shruliN, iind flowers need to be cared for; the 
tennis courts, graiulstuml, fencc.s, and playing ground 
all nml attention,
Sidney and .Saanlcbion areas ran close logciber in ilic 
Red Cross campaign. The Sidney campaign, under the 
guidance of Mrs, W.H. Pouporc, has closed with a 
total of $741.98, Saanlchton under lire direction of 
Capi. Nat Gray has raised about $800. '
50 YEARS AGQ;-, ^
ITom Ilie April 10,1930 Issue of The Review,
The Dominion Hotel in Victoria ran an ndvcrti.scmcnt 
in the Review on a regular basis. "2tX) rooms, l(K) with 
bntb. Rooms without bath $1,50 and up, with bath $3 
and up."
The David Spencer store was selling "Misses* suits — 
very smart styles for spring -- $II.9() and $16,90." 
Meanwhile, The Beehive promised to open n "rinlnry" 
new tea-room and ice-cream parlour which would in- 
cltnJe among other things "tempting sundaes, Icc-crenm
30 YEARS AGO: ' :
From the April 12,1950 Issue of The Review.
Spring is a little late this year. Despite the lack of 
extensive sunshine the humming birds are not deceived, 
Mrs. R.D. Murray of Deep Cove informed the Review 
this week that she had seen two of these small birds at 
het home on .Sunday, April 9,
20 YEARS AGOl
From (he April 13,19<»0 Issue of 1 he Review.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. D.P, Pyke, well-known 
residents of All Bay Road, Mike Pyke, won the annual 
Empress golf lournamcnt in Victoria last week.
Former director of tite Dominion Laboratory of 
Plant Pathology at Saantchion, Dr. Wm. Newton, 
warned Sidney Kinsmen Club on Tuesday evening tliai 
the biologist must convince the world that radio activity 
in the atmosphere will destroy mnnkiud if permitted to 
increase, ■ ■
When William Dnnne, of Patricia Bay. went out to 
(rhtain wood from his properlv he found a damaued 
safe. It had been abandoned on a dirt road near his 
home. Sidney detachmt.'m of the provincial police In* 
vcsiinaicd and reported to the Victoria police that it was 
th(‘ ‘rife whlrli lind Ivv-n Mivli'n H'm* prcvioi)'' weekTrpm 
the home of John Poy in Victoria,
10 YEARS AGO:.'
From the April 15, 1970 K'sn<> nf thf Wevlt'w.
Sidney council applauded a Kinsmen proposal to 
build a traffic Island at the foot of Beacon Avenue, 
complete with wishing well, llowers and signposts. Aid, 
fluiuiiii .'jcidey pointed out tin. ,u.U<iuiagc, uf the tm- 




Brought to you through the courtesy of
whvt§ monm
new and used ® sail and Dovser
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 











Thu. 0140 10.2 0725 7.6 1135 8.5 1840 3.1
Fri. 0215 10.3 0805 5.9 1255 8.6 1935 3.3
Sat. 0250 10.3 0845 5.9 1415 8.9 2040 3.7
Sun. 0315 10.4 0930 4.9 1535 9.3 2120 4.3
Mon. 0345 10.4 1005 3.8 1635 9.7 2215 5.1
Tue. 0425 10.5 1045 2.8 1745 10.0 2305 6.0
Wed. 0445 10.5 1140 2.2 1850 10.3 2350 6.8
Undertaking •Society 
mctiibcrsliip Icc up 















Family Service and 
Sunday School 
11 ;00 a.m.






7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.rn. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Soonich Rd.
11:15 o.m.
Baby Fold Provided
.Anglican Church of Oinoda
THE PARISH 












%86 - 3rd. St. Sidney 
8:00 a.m. Hofy
, Communion
11:15 a.m. - Morning 
Prayer, Sunday School 
& Nursery.
Thursday April lOth 
9:00 a.m. - Holy 
Communion and Mens 
Club Breakfast Meeting.
Saturday, April 12th 
7:30 p.m. Parish
Dance
Asst. Rev. R. Good 
656-0023
Reclor
Rev, Robert Sansoin 
656-4870--656-5322




Sunday, April 13th 
9:30 a.m. Communion 
Sunday School 




8:,3i) a.m. Communion 
ILOOa.m. Sunday 
Scliool
11:15 a.m, ' Mtutins
The Peninsula 
Christadelphians
Now meet nl ilic Moose 
Hull, 7925 East Saanich 
Road.
Snmiay, April 13




Have Snobhlari — "The 








Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478















Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper9:30 a.m. 






Rev. Ken W. Finstad
;''',;"-;-'479-6237'^',;-'/;;:'V
Gospel Chapel 
; Sunday, April 13 
9:45 am . Fanriily hr. 
11 am L ; Easter serv.,
Wednesday






The Church By The Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist





'Nursery & Junior 
Church





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay




OUR LADY OF THE 
; ASSUMPTION, ; 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses J 




10030 Third St., Sidney
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 
7 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
United Church 
2410Malaview
Rev. Will Dobson 
652-3860 
Wardens:














Pastor I om Gardner 
Office: 656-3544 
Home: 6.S2-4S21 
"In essentials - unity; In 








7008 W. Sttunich Rd. 
llreniwood Buy





10364 McDonald Park Rd.




10:00 a.m, Christian 
Edncniitvn 
11:00 a,m. Worship 
Service
7:00 p.m. Praise & Share 
Tliumdiiy
VKMJp.m, Bible Study 









Kundny, April 13 
9:45 a.m, - Sunday 






6:30 p.m. Pioneer 
Girls
Wednesday, April 16 
7:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
& Prayer Meeting.
656-51112 or 656-45.37





7:30 p.m. Wedne.sday 
Prayer'
ALL ARE WELCOME
Pastor H.E, Duwes 
656-6940
kniMMMW
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“NOW LOOK AT ME and give me a 
great, big smile. Smile, now. A great big 
smile. That’s it.
“Eleanor, adjust your jacket... that’s 
better. And, Norma, grasp the gavel and 
you, Ross, move over a little to the left. 
That’s belter. Now, everybody, smile.”
That dialogue took place recently in 
Sidney council chamber as the town 
fathers posed for their official picture. 
The photograph will take its place n the 
wall along with the others taken over the 
years. Up until 1970 and 1971, when 
Mayor Norma, Sealey, then alderman, 
was included in the photographs, the 
pictures were in black and white. Today 
they are in glowing, living color.
An Easter Egg Hunt is a bit bewildering for a chap first time out 
but Steven Richards of Brentwood soon got into the act. Photo 
taken at Centennial Park Sunday during Central Saanich Lions 
annual egg hunt. Tom Cronk Photo
SIDNEY BOASTS a fine young 
actress on the London stage who ap­
pears to be going places.
The lady’s name is Virginia Lace, and 
you better file that for future reference. 
She’s the daughter of Major and Mrs. 
John Lace, 10477 All Bay Road and 
right now she’s stand-in to the leading 
lady in Tom Stoppard’s play “Night and 
Day”, currently on a tour of the United 
Kingdom after a two-year stint in the 
West End of London.
Virginia plays second to Kate O’Mara 
as Ruth Carson.
The Lace’s youngest daughter, 
Virginia attended North Saanich junior 
high oa McTavish Road, and later 
Claremont senior high.
She took her degree in fine arts at the 
University of Victoria and then moved 
to London where she trained at Webber 
Douglas Academy of Dramatic Art.
Realiy only a novice in the acting 
game, Virginia latched onto the under 
study role soon after graduation.
Father John Lace managed to take in 
opening night of the touring production 
while he was over in England for the 
35th anniversarj' of his release from 
Colditz Castle, the special prisoner of
war camp in Germany during World 
War 11.
ON THE POLICE BEAT, all of you 
who were so concerned about the crime 
rate increase in Central Saanich might 
be pleased to know the news is not all 
bad.
So far this year thefts have dropped 
drastically, from 58 for the same period 
last year to only 38. Total value of stolen 
property is down to only about one- 
third the 1979 rate: from $22,000 in 
January and February 1979 to $8,000 so 
far this year.
On the other hand, break-ins have 
continued to increase, though only 
slightly - from 17 to 20 over the first two 
months this year. And criminal charges 
have increased from 25 last year to 40 
this time around.
AFTER A YEAR of planning Ken 
and Frandne Zmuda, 1247 Lands End, 
have an opening date — it’s June 15 — 
for their Mariner’s Museum on Bevan in 
Sidney.
The couple has been collecting marine 
antiques for years and decided to share 
their treasures with everyone else. ' 
FOR THE LADIES...a special spring 
fashion review by The Cat’s Whiskers is 
, planned for Monday between noon and
2:30 p.m. at The Clipper Inn. Nice idea 
to take in some good food and find out 
what’s happening in the fashion world.
LIKE TO MEANDER around 
second hand goods and find a bargain? 
Then take in a rummage sale by the St. 
Andrew’s morning group April 18 at 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall on 4th 
Street between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
THE GREATER VICTORIA 
Horseshoe Pitchers’ Association is 
looking for peninsula folk to join in its 
league play and tourneys. The 
association has 14 teams (five to a team) 
in the men’s league and the ladies have 
seven teams. The pitchers are par­
ticularly interested in forming a boy’s 
league — ages 12-17.
League play is one night a week, the 
season is from May 1 to Aug. 31 and the 
association has 18 pits at Glanford Park 
which are covered and floodlit.
And there are tourneys on the Island 
nearly every weekend, many hosted by 
the club. Annual dues are nominal and 
include admittance to a wind-up dinner 
and dance held in October.
A club spokesman says you don’t 
have to be an expert. Interested? Get in 
touch with John Hawkins (477-6743) or 
John Johnson (388-5245).
CALLING ALL SIDNEY 
ANGLERS...the association plans its 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. April 14 in 
the banquet room of the Sidney Hotel. 
On the agenda: appointment of a 
nominating chairman to handle the 
clubs upcoming election of officers in 
May and trophy presentations for the 
largest fish caught in March.
SIDNEY LIONS AND RCMP from 
the local detachment are getting together 
again April 27 at Panorama Leisure 
Centre for their annual bike rodeo. For 
more details see next week’s issue of The 
Review.
MUST BE AN “UP” WEEK for 
Trident Aircraft. The company has 
erected an obviously optimistic sign at 
its new, yet-to-be-completed 
manufacturing plant at the west end of 
Beacon.
The sign reads “First Phase of the 
new Trident Aircraft Complex.” That 
comes with only five employees on staff 
and federal government promise of a 
loan still a big question mark.
NEED A HELPER that won’t answer 
back?
Robots that will answer your door, 
serve drinks and vacuum rugs are here. 
Once reserved as promotional 
celebrities, by the end of this year robots 
will be sold to the public for $3,995 
each, says Commen Cents Magazine.
The robots weigh 180 pounds, stand 
five feet two inches and each domestic 
android wilt have a cone-shaped body, a 
blank globe for a face, and tubular arms 
three feet long with functioning elbows, 
wrists and hands with three fingers.
Robots will be able to answer the 
door, and announce visitors, serve food 
and beverages, vacuum rugs or polish 
floors and monitor the home for fire.
They’ll also be able to speak up to 
250 words and recognize tip to six 
persons in the family by their voice, 
patterns. Help!
11’ll soon be storytime for youngsters in Brentwood 
— but this time in French. For the first time, Brent­
wood library on West Saanich Road, in co-operation 
with Parents for French, is sponsoring a six-week 
series of storytime session in French for youngsters 
'-aged between five ahd seven years.' ■- . 1
Sessions will include songs, games and stories en-. 
tirely in French and they’ll be conducted by members 
of Parents for French, i
French' storytime starts April 19 at 10 a.m. and 
continues every Saturday at that time through to May 
31 (with the exception of May 24).
Enrollment is limited to 25 children, so pre- 
registration is required and must be done in person. 
Parents who would like their children to participate in 
the program arc advised to pre^register as soon as 
possible at Brentwood library.
Preschool Storytime, a programme of stories, 
songs, games and simple crafts designed to introduce 
young children to books and to the library, will be 
offered once again at Sidney library.
The next series of eight sessions begins April 16 at 
10:30 a.m. and will continue to June 4. Volunteers 
Mrs. Harriet Critchison and Mrs. Nancy Orindley will 
be conducting the programme.
Parents of preschoolers between the ages of three 
and five may register their children for this 
programme by phoning the library at 656-3713.
: ^ If fuel costs are driving you crazy, . 
help yourself; > :
And save up to $500 a year.
Whether you own a spanking : 
new Rabbit, or a '57 Ford, you car's 
mileage can be improved 
dramatically through regular 
maintenance and proper driving 
habits. They can make a big 
difference in our energy 
consumption, and your pocketbook.
. More than 17 million barrels of oil 
are consumed by private cars in 
British Columbia every year, t
And it's getting worse.
While Americans decreased thei r 
gas consumption by 11% in 1979, we 
increased ours by almost 7%.
In short, our neighbours to the 
south are heading in the right 
direction. And we aren't.
FUEL FQRTIiOUGHT.
Even after majortcchnological 
advances, your brain is still the best 
energy saving device your car has.
To demonstrate how we can all be 
more fuel efficient, the British 
Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines 
and Petroleum Resources organized 
Operatiav Tuiir-Up,






Mines and Resources Canada, an  
the B.C.A,A., Opmlion Tiou?-Up 
asked twelve media personalities to 
demonstrate the savings made 
jiossible througli a change in driving 
labits, and car maintenance,
The ordinary gas mileage of each 
c.rr and driver was determined,
Then, after a thorough mechanical 
tune-up, and two hours of 
instruction on howlo drive for fuel 
efficiency, each participant pul his 
new-found knowledge on the road. 
Gas mileage was Ihon recorded for 
one week. —:
Nicole Parlon of the Vancouver 
Sun improved her compact car's 
mileage by 2(.)'Ki,
Phil Roberts of GJOR increased 
tlie mileage of his iHe model North 
American car by 33,.8'’/o. Almost $500 
a year in fuel saviniss,
Even though most of the cars in 
Operation Tune-Up w-ere srhaller, 
more efficient rtiodels, the average ' 
improvement ingas mileage was a ’ 
healthy 15.4%. \ ;
And how did they do it? With a 
little common sense and these simple 
driving habits that apply too// cars, 
and every driver in British Columbia.
THE ANTI-GUZZLE 
GLOSSARY.
Maintain your car. A tune-up 
twice a year will ensure that your car 
operates at peak efficiency.
In this age of self-serve gas 
stations, remember to check under 
the hood for oil, fluid and water 
levels every other fill-up.
Check ran belt tension and tire
Eressure once a month.nder-inflated tires can be a real drag 
on your car's performance.
Follow the instructions in your 
owner's manual for regular servicing.
AmidG'Jack.RabbUlatfliita4
Operate your accelerator smoothly. 
Pretend there's an egg between your 
foot and the gas pedal, and a glass of 
‘ill,"water on the'clasli, If you continually 
break the egg, and spill the water, 
you're makuig a mess of your fuel 
economy.
Watch traffic well ahead. Slow 
down way before you reach a red 
light. Why hurry up and wait, when 
the light could turn green before you 
come to a complete stop?
SHnw down. Especially on the highly, When you go fast, .so does 
ou'rgasoline supply. You can travel 
25% farther at 80 km/h than you can 
at no km/h,
D«iii!ij«:&tyjJML.CaoLttnihiLbml«L 
tnnial. It's dangerous, damaging, and }(m‘cot your engine to work liarder for 
no reason,
driving after 30 seconds, or sooner, 
Your car will warm up more quickly, 
and you'll be using that gas to go 
places, instead of just silling there. 
Also, turn off the engine if you're 
stopped for any reason longer lltan 
one minute. ;
DiwLUtehfiiiyyJiiimaixLUif
Reniove roof racks when not in 
use.They dramatically increase wirid 
resistance.;/;"'/'';
Avoid traffic jam&j Sometimes 
more easily said than done; But if
^ou leave a bit earlier, or later, you'll
e surprised how much less waiting 
you'll n . . "lave to put up with. Pay 
latattention to traffic reports and take 
alternate routes.
Drive less. Walk more. And use 
your bike, public transportation and 
car pools whenever possible. There's 
less wear and tear on your car, and 
your nerves.
Plan ahead. Short trips for little 
errands are made on cold, fuel 
hungry engines. Tlie more trips you 
combine into one, the more you save
<-»ly1 7 nr/^lf^O’Know exactly where youTe going, 
tllK ~ ■and how to get there. Don't waste 
your energy driving around in 
circles. .
LETS GET IN THE HABIT OF 
' SAVING GAS.
?ry I
followed the examples of Operation 
Tune-Up we'd improve ourgas 
mileage by at least 15%. Sure, it 
could cost you a few extra minutes a 
day, but aren't they worth the 
hundreds of dollars a year you'll 
save?
WE DON'T MAKE OIL
JkmilNJlIL
And it's getting hari%'r to find
every year. The cofit of gasoline is 
going up, but if you follow the.se 
rules, so will your savings,
Keep those driving habits in 
mind and your car will be more 
reliable,
We'll have less automobile 
pollution.
And moregasoline logoaround, 
for all of us,
For your free copy of "Fuel " 
Economy and You" send this 
coupon to: /
FUEL ECONOMY and YOU 
P.O. Box 825
500 Loueheed Highway 
“ ^ V3C1)0Port Coquitlam, B.C 






Province of British Coiumbia




Hon. Bob McC^lelland, Minister,
OPERATION TONE-UP 
COULD SAVE US 91.6 
MILLION GALLONS OF 
GASOLINE IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA IN ONE YEAR,
k-dlifiledllihiMWIlillWtieite
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ANTIQUES AND SECOND HAND
Brentwood Bargain Barn 
7115 West Saanich 652-1711 




SHOP LOCALLY FOE FMiEMBLY SEMmCE AMD COMPETiTiVE PMSCEMG
CANDY STORES 
Brentwood Candyman 
#8-7120 West Saanich Rd, -652-1833 
Sidney Candyman 
2446 BoaconAve, -656-1333 
CHILDREN'SWEAR
FISH MARKET 





Fantasia Fashions for Children 
1209 Verdier Ave, —652-3553
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Marsh Centro of Art 
2447 Beacon Ave, "--666-0222 
Sidney Art
2505 BoaconAve, —656-4812
AUTO BODY a PAINTING
SuperiorColilii'on
2104 Malavlew —656-5581
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND SERVICES






Royal Bank of Canada 
1183 Verdier-652-1173 
Royal Bank of Catuda 
2464 Beacon--656-3947
BATH BOUTIQUES 
F& B. PlumbiiiB and Bath Supplies 
9783 •3rdSt.-056-2514 




#1-7120 West Sa.inich Rd. — 652-1222 
Pink Rltlen Beauty Salon 
204-2406 BoaconAve,--656 2233
iheBookworm
7105 Q West Saanich Rd. — 652 -34 2 2
Owls Eye Books
2498 Beacon Ave, " 656-3515
CHILDCARE
P.a.I.s. Child Centro
#210 - 2405 Beacon Ave, — 656-7822
CONTRACTORS
Keyward Industries
10114 McDonald Park Rd, — 656-7201
DEPARTMENT STORES
Robinson's Stores 
Beacon Plaza Mall - 656-4414
DRY CLEANERS
Busy lice One-lTour Dry Cleaners 
7103 West Saanich Rd, — 652'2322 

















2.405 Beacon Avo, ™ 656-5831
Che* Cloth
2.317 DaicoiiAvc. - 65fv6212










Brentwood Florist and Garden Shop 
7111 West Saanich Rd, —652-2131 
Holloway's Sidney Florist 





Danish Upholstery ft Drapes
7177 W, Saanich Rd, — 652-1591
Island Furniture Marl
2513 Deacon Ave,™ 656-3724
GARBAGE DISPOSAL
Sidney Clean-Up Service
10229 McDonald Park Rd, -656-1920
GIFT SHOPS
Miramar Cards and Things 
2457 Beacon —656-4316 




10114 McDonald ParkRd, —656*1313
GROCERY STORES
Brentwood Food Giant
7154 West Saanich Rd,-652-1812
Brentwood Super Mart








7855 E Saanich Rd.-652-4712
Shop-Wise
9019-5thSt,
Sidney Super Foods Dovmtovm Sidnciy 
(across from Hotel Sidney)
HARDWARE STORES 
Brentwood Hardware and Athletics 
7103 West Saanich Rd. — 652-2822 
Mitchell and Anderson Lumber Company 
2506 BoaconAve, —656-1134 
Sidney Link Hardware 
2411 Beacon Ave, —656-2712 
Towns-End Hardware 
1197 Verdier Ave,-652-4224
HOTELS, MOTELS AND INNS
Hotel Sidney
2537 BeaconAvo, —656-1131 " 
Victoria Airport Travelodge 











2046 KeatingX Road -652-1121
Windsor Plywood
2120 KeatingX Rd, -652-5632
MARINE SERVICES
Hill Sails
10134 McDonald Park Rd. —656-4033
Marsh Marine Charterboats
2447 BeaconAvo,, Box2609 — 656-4335
Roy's All-Bay Marine Services








7181 WcstSaanich Rd, -652-1821
Shoppers Drug Mart








2238 Harbour Rd. -656-3167 
Sea Chest Sailing Shop 
9732-lstSt,-656-6621 
Suntime Yacht Shop 
2449 BoaconAve, -656-2434
PLUMBING SUPPLIES







Deacon Plaza Mail- 
KITCHENWARE 
The”Happy Cooker
2405 Beacon Avo, -
LADIF.SWEAR 
Alyte's Fashions 
7105 West Saanich Rd,
The Cat’s Whiskers 
2405 Beacon Ave,--656 3342 
Gal's Pal Ladles Wear 
7855 East Saanich Rd, - 652.-4721 
Sidney Fashion Flair 
2.471 BeaconAvo,—656-6433 




3 rd St, (across troni the Sidney Review)
















Sunshine Secretarial Services 
2452 BeaconAvo, - 656-5641
SERVICE STATIONS
Flint Motors
2391 Beacon Ave, — 656-1922 
Harbour Texaco
10421 Resthaven Dr,.- 656-5033
Pickering Auto-Marine
2491 Sevan Ave. — 656-2422
SHOE STORES
Fredrick's Shoes
2475 Beacon Ave, -- 656-4724
Town Square Shoes
#208-2405 Beacon Avo, —656-7331
SPORTING GOODS
Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods,
7105AW, Saanich Rd, -”652-5614 
Harvey's Sporting Goods 
2485 BoaconAve, —656-4,393
lELEVISION SALES AND REPAIRS
Archer-Weiiner TV Service
9764 • 5thSt. - 65G-5U4
MOTORCYCLE SALES AND SERVICES











2405 BeaconAvo. — 656-7522
Sidney Music





Bayshore Family Restaurant 
812 Vordior Avo. -652-3622. 
Clipper Inn.
2558 Bevan Avo, —656-4640 
Deep Cove Chalet 
lligoChalotRd.-656-3541
ThoLatch
2328 Harbour Rd, — C5G-C622 




9817 Resthaven Dr, —656-5544 '
TOYS
Sidney Toyland
2436 Beacon Avo,— 656-1411 
VlllageToy and Ffobby Shoppe 
#3-712.0 W. Saanich Rd, -652-5838 
UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPES
Danish Upiwistery ft Drapef 






9333 Maryland Dr, ■
656 0331
CSC
Langland Garden Supplies 











KeatinR XRd. -OIrffieIrt Rd rx?
VABiIv.STOMs 
Sidney News and Variety 
2440 Beacon Avo,- 656-2345
Satellite Industries 
#6-10114 McDonald Park —656-3222 
WOOD STOVES 











Shop lAH'dlly al . . . THE CAT’S WHISKERS
Beautiful crocheted dresses, 
summer totes made by the best 
designers, and a large selection of 
sherbet - coloured velours await 
shoppers at the newest ladies’ 
sportswear shop in Sidney.
The Cat’s Whiskers, located in 
Town Square, opened its second 
shop downstairs March 21 after 
opening the original one upstairs a 
year ago. The brisk expansion 
exemplifies owner-manager Joane 
Jones’ talent for judging the kind 
of fashion local ladies like and 
also attests - to her reasonable
prices.
Mary Gilson manages the 
upstairs branch where you find
clingy camisoles and teddies, mix 
and match co-ordinates and 
beautiful cosy sweaters. At street 
level are pant-top outfits by Ship^ 
and Shore, chenille-like cover- 
ups, rompers and windbreakers
by Tyrol.
One of the area’s best selections 
of bathing caps is here along with 
sleepwear, shorts sets and hats of 
straw and felt. Hours are 9:30 





Shop Locally at .. . KAPTEYN HAIR
Bill Kapteyn is a perfectionist. 
And as well as being a specialist in 
all the today cuts, he is an artist 
combining great creativity with a 
sound knowledge of his craft. 
Jacky, Sheila and Susan make up 
his experienced & highly - trained 
staff.
Kapteyn Hair at 1-7120 
West Saanich, in the Brentwood 
Village Square is an attractive 
salon that is a treat to visit. 
Designed by Kapteyn, it looks like 
a Hollywood set complete with 
track spot lights and styling 
“stage.” And patrons look like 
stars when they walk out the door 
— whether it’s with a new perm, r
the latest fashion braids or a Kapteyn. “It should be cut to
swingy style to wear to a wedding 
or disco.
“Hair is a woman’s most 
important beauty feature,” says
move and be maintained in the 
peak of health.” The salon uses 




Shop Locally at . . . ANDY’S AUTO FARTS &
Identified by the bright red, 
white and blue flags, this business 
at 2412 Bevan sells everything 
•from tune-up gear (hardware, oil 
batteries and brakes) to vehicle 
accessories (chrome trim and side 
moulding). And this is where you 
also find safety specialty items 
such as R.V. flare packs and 
back-up alarms.
' Owned by Andy Andrew and 
his wife Joyce, they, along with 
their daughter Dawn and 
counterman Ron Shand, have 
bep here three ydars and sell both 
wholesale and retail to mechanics, 
marinas and garages alike.
Andy explains that, “If you
ACCESSORIES
don’t see it,T can get it'for you,” 
and he has saved many a Sidney 
resident the drive to Victoria. 
“We’re here to save you money in 
the 80s”, says Andy. And it’s one 
stop shopping for all domestic
and import makes and the ejosest 
the area comes to having a 
boutique for cars.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 






Shop Locally at . . . WINDSOR PLYWOOD
Have you ever seen a sheet of 
panelling worth $499.
If you haven’t then drop into 
Windsor Plywood, 2120 Keating, 
where you will see Australian 
Malee Burl and a lot more.
Plywood sheets at Windsor 
range from teak to exotic har­
dwoods such as Indian rosewood, 
white walnut, maple and birch.5 
But that’ s not all % owner - 
managers Richard Oldham and 
Bill Mcllwraith specialize in 
panelling and cabinet plywoods.
but they also carry quality 
finishing materials such as doors, 
paint, insulation and roofing.
Since they bought Windsor only 
a year and a half ago, the partners 
have started a pre-huhg door' 
plant with the help of staff 
members Jim McNicol, John Van 
, Druten, Terry; Stapels, and 
Claytpti McKenzie.;
Hoiiirs are 8 a.m. tef 5:30ip.mi; 
Monday to Saturday and 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
P
Shop Locally at JUS-RITE PHOTOS
It’s a snap taking beautiful 
pictuics when you take them to 
Jus-Rite Photos, 2401 Beacon, 
because manager Fred Harrop has 
been in the business 35 years and 
knows cameras from tripod to 
flash.
He and part-time.staff, Betty 
Dc Burgh and Jane Sloan, offer 
locals the only complete camera 
store in the area which carries 
everything from frames and 
darkroom sitpplics to slide and 
movie projectors —- for sale or 
rent.
But that’s not all. Also in stock 
are top of the line binoculars and 
telescopes, as well as publicalions 
for photographers who want to 
improve their skill.
Perhaps best of all is the quick 
developing service of prints, slides 
and enlargements. With first­
hand experience gleaned from his 
private developing lab, Harrop 
guarantees customers complete 
satisfaction and courteous service.
Hours are from 9;30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday.
P □
Shop Locally at . . . SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
Beautifully well-trimmed 
Canada Grade A beef packaged in 
all sizes to suit seniors buying for 
one, or mothers for large families, 
is just one of the reasons to visit 
Sidney Super Foods, across from 
Hotel Sidney.
Run by partners Denny L. 0. 
Shew and Hon W. B. Ko, the 
store has provided Peninsula 
residents with high quality and 
leusonable price fur more than 16 
years..
One of the advantages in not 
being a chain store is the fact that 
Shew can buy from Silverwoods 
and Island Farms dairies and can 
hand choose fresh local vegetables
each morning and bring them to 
the store at peak flavour.
The partners support the Lions 
Club and give special rales to 
Silver Threads and other groups
on request.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays, until 9 p.m. Thursday 











Shop Locally at . .
Busy Bee Cleaners, 2349 
Beacon, has been a hive of activity 
since Barbara and John 
Lazarenko bought it a year ago. 
Since then, along with their 
daughter Ella, the family has 
tripled Its business and the reason 
is fast, efficient, courteous ser­
vice.
It's hard to mention all the 
special services piovidcd here but 
sotne of them include — a 20 per 
cent discount to senior citizens 
any day of the week; alterations 
which are often free of charge; 
and same day service.
Basibara used to he n member 





■' A') ' , f" ■' He: ..... ;
Alhertn, before moving to Sidney. happy'lupport for vdilch they 
She and John have brought say thank you, 
their considerable experience and Hours arc 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
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SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Weiners......................................... $ .99Lb.
Cottage Rolls  ............ ............ 1.69 Lb.







®Roses 3.35 & up 
®Cedar Planters 
9.95 & up 
®0nion Sets 
& Multipliers 









For most people on the 
peninsula wartime ad­
ventures are the stuff of 
blockbuster movies and 
television fantasy — but not 
for Sidney’s Major John 
Lace.
The soft-spoken, 62-year- 
old Lace isn’t “most 
people”. He’s part of a 
select international group 
— including only about half 
a dozen now living in 
Canada — who were
Free Delivery on ail 
Garden Purchases
And we are here to serve its 
moving population. If you have 
just moved into a new home, 





656-1134 Beacon Ave.^ Sidney
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
Due to the resignation of Alderman D.W/ Ashby, a By-Election will now be 
necessary to fill the yacancy and a poll may have to be held. It' is a requirement 
therefore that tlie Vpters’ List be; updated and persons who qualify and have not 
fegistered in previous'years should jiow do so. Registration qualifications are: - .
■J.^-Nineteen yearsdf age.;v^:'-: /‘i ■:
2. '^Canadian Citizen or British Subject t ^ ^
3. Residence in Canada for twelve rrionths, in the Province for six months arid in the
municipality for three months, immediately preceding the date of application for 
rcgistratibn.;v'--;'''^ ■■■■ ■
4. Residence in Canada for twelve months, in the Province for six months im­
mediately preceding the date of application and is the owner of real property in 
the municipality at the time of applicalion.
Corporations may be registered under certain circumstances and further details may 
be obtained from the undersigned.
A Voters’ List is posted at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney and will be 
open for inspection during regular office hours.
A Court of Revision will be held at the Town Hall on the 22nd day of April, 1980, at 
4 p.m. to correct and certify said Voters’List.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S. C.M.C. 
Town Administrator.
with your sweetheart 
in
RiQhl now, you can spend 3 days and 2 nights in the deluxe 
accommodations of one of Vancouver’s most respected 
traditional hotels for a special weekend rate: just $59.95*, 
plus 5% room tax.
Single or double occupancy.
Free parking.
And one of me finest seafood restaurants in the city.
It’s also within walking distance of just about ever ’ 
this magic city has to offer. Gastown. Pacific Centro. The 
Soabus. Stanley Park. The Art Gallery. Theatres. Nightclubs, 
Come for a weekend. 'You'll want to stay torevor,
♦OKoroxtandocilo May 31st, 1900
For rosorvitlloiis or iriforniiiUon, coil a00’6C>3<94$H - toll froot
THE DEVONSHIRE HOIR
MU Vvut.1 Guoujid Stiuul, Vhiiujuvui, b,0. VtoC IHU 
Tol; (604) 6BF54ai, Tolox: 04-511B12,
prisoners in Germany’s 
legendary Colditz Castle 
during World War 11.
Established as the first 
and only international 
officers escape camp for all 
the services, Colditz gained 
a notable reputation as 
“impregnable’’, and 
following the war became 
the subject of feature films, 
at least four novels, and a 
television series.
This year marks the 35th 
anniversary of the release of 
the prisoners from Colditz, 
and to celebrate it a reunion 







10477 All Bay 
the trip, along 
other former 
Among them 
were Major Pat Reid, the 
escape officer at Colditz 
and later the author of
“The Colditz Story”; and 
Sir Douglas Bader — who 
lost both legs in an air crash 
prior to the war, and then 
talked his way back into the 
air force only to be shot 
down, captured, and finally 
placed in Colditz.
Lace stayed with an old 
friend from Colditz, Col. 
Yule, “who jumped from 
the train the same time 1 
did, and was in the same 
group at Colditz for four 
years.”
The “train” Lace speaks 
of was a prisoner of war 
train en route from 
southern Germany to 
camps in Austria. It was his 
first escape attempt, and 
the reason he was later 
placed in Colditz.
A regular in the British 
Army, Lace went overseas 
with the ■ British 
Expeditionary Force in
Sept. 1939 with the Durham 
Light Infantry.
Commissioned on his 
21st birthday and sent 
overseas the same day. Lace 
was assigned command of a 
company, which only a 
short nine months later 
found itself retreating 
through Belgium.
He was finally captured 
when the company was 
overrun on La Basse Canal 
by a German armoured 
division.
Lace was transported loa 
series of prisoner camps in 
Austria, Germany and 
Poland. It was enroute to a 
camp in Austria that he and 
11 others. Including Col. 
Yule, made a break for it.
He jumped from a fast- 
moving train in the middle 
of the night. One man was 
killed in the escape and 
Lace himself was actually 
knocked unconscious for a
5- I ^ ' >a , • !
A 21-year-old Major John Lace. \to left of 
soldier mthfbwell lines upr in tiisf^t dafs at 
:Colditz Castle.
time.
When he finally came 
around he started out alone 
on a march into Swit­
zerland. “It was a pretty 
primitive escape in those 
days,” recalls Lace. He 
simply walked by night and 
slept by day, but never even 
changed out of his British 
uniform.
Ten days later he was 
recaptured.
“You just tried to get 
out,” he said, “but you had 
almost no chance of making 
it.” Later, he said, the 
escape network became 
“quite sophisticated”, and 
included proper iden­
tification papers, clothing, 
maps, etc.
He was then transferred 
to Colditz, the camp for 
veteran escapers and 
“troublemakers”.
• “You could more or less 
• tell the type of people who 
would turn up in Colditz, ’ ’ 
said Lace. Charles Upham, 
the New Zealander who
Major John Lace at home.
nephew; and General 
“Bor’’ Kom'orowski, 
commander of the Polish 
underground.
The British contingent 
actually made up only 40 of 
the more than 500 prisoners 
in the castle. K The rest 
consisted of French, Dutch, 
Polish, Czech, and 
Belgians.
And despite the “im­
pregnable” reputation of 
Colditz, Lace said nearly 10 
per cent of the British 
contingent escaped back to 
England in the early days of 
the castle. ^
“There were so many 
escapes of different sorts,’’ 
remembers L ace.. They 
involved tunnels,' split-
“There were sentries 
right round... with dogs... 
machineguns... anti­
personnel mines...listening 
devices... walls six feet 
thick.” Lace said Colditz 
was “a grim place” — an 
old Saxony Castle with high 
outer walls that nearly 
blocked out the sun, a 
cobble courtyard, at least 
three parades a day, and 
sentries in the courtyard 
day and night.
“But we had a 
tremendous spirit,” he 
added. '
Despite being held in 
Colditz for more than four ' 
years -— from the end of 
1940 to April 16, 1945 -- 
Lace 1 oo ks back wi th
second timing qfiprisoners ; fondiiess on his tinie spent 






and the late Baron 
Neave was another.
Colditz w'as also a camp 
for prominent prisoners of 
war, such as the Earl of 
Harwood, the Queen’s 
cousin; Giles Romilly, 
Winston Churchill’s
dropping front “ Windows; 
and even a pair of prisoners 
dressing up in German 
uniform and relieving 
German sentries.
But it was by no means 
easy. “There were always 







The members of the Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission; invite clubs, organizations, groups and/or 
individuals to meet with them on April 17, 1980 for 
the purpose of rcceiviitg your views, concerns and 
iulvlcc regarding public recreation activities on tltc 
I’eninsiila,
The meeting is informal and written submissions arc 
not required, If you require further Information or 
wish to attend would you call the Peninsula 
Recreation offices al 656-7271.
there.
He recalls with pleasure 
the activities for prisoners 
to pass the time — in­
cluding plenty of parading, 
planning escape activities, 
theatre (he was a stage 
manager — and quite a 
good one by his own ad­
mission), and of course 
learning languages.
As well, athletics made 
up a major part of their 
lifestyle, and at one point 
the Germans staged a mini- 
Olympics for the prisoners, 
which only served to set 
national pride, and a few 
tempers, flying.
“The real difference in 
Colditz and the other 
camps,” said Lace, “is in 
most of the other camps 
people settled down to wail 
for the end, whereas 
Colditz people continued to 
do their utmost to occupy 
and worry the Germans.”
Lace also did his pari “to 
worry the Germans”. He 
spent his 23rd birthday in a 
padded cell in a camp with 
4,0(X) Russian prisoners,
It all came about by his 
pretending to go mad, 
complaining of continual 
heaiiaches, Eventually he 
was taken from Colditz to 
the institution and the 
padded cell. Me soon 
realized lie could he in the 
cell for a long time wiihotii 
a chance of escape.
So he talked his way into
the open ward, and later 
into the hospital section of 
the camp. There he 
collected food, civilian, 
clothing, and maps.
He was almost ready to 
try another break, when ., 
German guards stormed 
into the ward in the^middle 
of the night and hustled him . 
back to Colditz. “They 
must have gotten wqrd of it 
somehow,” explained Lace.
“Colditz was an ex­
traordinary, completely 
topsy-turvey, Alice in 
Wonderland place,” i he 
commented. “We ^ kepi 
saying ‘home by Christ­
mas’, but it was always the 
next Christmas.”
Toward the close of The 
war % the /German-Tronts ❖ 
started folding in around 
Colditz, and; the camp 
became so crowded vyith 
additional prisoners 
parades were called off.
There had been some talk 
of an order to shoot all 
prisoners in Colditz, but it 
was never carried out. “At' 
that time everyone was so 
keen on saving their own 
neck, no one was prepared 
to take, responsibility”, 
Lace said.
The prisoners finally 
gained freedom when the 
German com m a n d a n t 
surrendered to the prisoners 
and an American armoured 
column following a battle 
with the SS division holding 
the town of Colditz.
Lace remembers that day 
well, “I was in the dentist’s 
chair nl the time the battle 
.started, When a shell hit the 
castle very near us the 
dentist decided he was 
finished with my teeth.”
A few days later Lace and 
the other prisoners were 
flown home to Engltmd.
Lace continued to serve 
in the British Army, 
travelling to suelt spots as 
Burma, fslalaya, Egypt, and 
East Africa before finally 
emigrating to Canada in 
1%6,
Married with ihiee 
children -- all daughters 
lie now works in real estate 




9825 - 3rd St.
Sidney, B,C. V8L 3S5


















general office at 
Saanich Printing 
& Stationery
4450A West Saanich Rd. 





HOW TO MAKE A COMPLAINT 
HOW CHARGES ARE UID 
REMEDIES FOR VICTIMS 
COURT PROCESSES






Phone 656-3713 to Pro Register
yanitfi









Approx, weight 12 lb. (5.04 kg) Grade A
(’2.82 kg) ^ ^
Approx, weight 16 lb. (7.25 kg) Grade A




48 fl. OZ. 
(1.36L) tin
■ ■ B
Mexican grown. Medium Size 
No. ■ ‘ ibs.
9 ___. . ^ ■ , : •
* inpiiSi%ik KiipBiii ISi Rii0i UPBB •
$ ; ★ Green Leaf for
i Aim, 100 mL tube
• ■ f







★ Balsam Conditioner and shampoo (Protein/Normal)
★ Balsam Protein shampoo. Oily or ★ Full Body 
shampoo & Conditioner, 350 ml. Bottles
Come and see the values in our automotive centre.
Prices Effective April 7 to 13 
in your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
m
Vi/e reserve the 
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A beautiful outdoors film 





Beginning Friday, and 
continuing each week 
through June 27, Miracle 
Lanes will be sponsoring 
“Two-some Get Together’ 
tournaments. Entry fees 
will be $5. per bowler, and 
60 per cent of the prize 
money will be awarded the 
winning team.
Runners-up will be 
awarded 40 percent of the 
cash. Teams can be made 
up of two men, two women, 
of mixed, and the average 
and handicap system will be 
in effect.
Glen Meadow's men's club championship trophy, was presented 
to Ken Warren rink by Percy Criddle last week. From left, Ron 
Postings, Ken Warren, Percy Criddle, Carl Christiaens, Mark 
Stothers. [Bob Warren missing.]
Mrs. Criddle presented Glen Meadows mixed curling cham­
pionship trophy to this year's winners. From left, Linda and Mike 
Kipot, and Sharon and Ron Ulmer.
Tom Cronk Photos
WILL RETURN TO THE
NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUMI
Saturday, April 12 — 8 p.m. 
Sunday, April 13 — 8 p.m.
€
.giant j por tch I
downbig®t\chniqu«! 
TICKETS AT:
Capital Iron Robinson's Sporting Goods
Royal Coachman Tackle Brentwood Hardware 
Harvey's Sporting Goods Hall's Boathouse 
Trophy and Tackle (Colwood)
If you missed it last year, 











9788 - 2nd St.
9-5 Mon-Sat 
656-3831
Sean Else, 7, and Jennifer Van Der Kracht, 3 Vi, pose with extra 
large Easter treats which they won by finding special eggs hidden 
during annual Central Saanich Lions Easter Egg Hunt. Paddy 
McGaughey made the presentation. Torn Cronk Photo
Commercial crime
, Len Bland of Harvey's Sporting Goods presented Glover rink with 
A Event championship trophy following men's wind-up bonspielat 
Glen Meadows Curling Club last weekend. The rink consists of Bob 
Glover, Bill Gostick, Herb Addeson, and Terry Whittaker.
TEfl^lS - Starts April 21
Instruction and Supervised Social Play 
For all Ages & All Levels
6 lessons for $20.00 
— Juniors $18.00
Information and Registration: 
. Jea n Shaw - 656-1363 
Ann Graham - 652-3059
prevention seminar
The police departments small retail outlets and 
of Greater Victoria, department stores.
Col wood RCMP detach- Commercial crime is a 
ment and Victoria chamber growing problem in Vic- 
of comffTerce are spon- toria. Businesspeople are 
soring a commercial crime urged to come out and meet 
prevention seminar April the police before they need 
14, 15 and 16 at the Delta’s them. Registration costs 
Laurel Point Inn. $15 for five employees or
Morning and evening fewer, $2 for each ad- 
sessions will be held on ditional employee, 
shoplifting, bad cheques Registration is available 
and employee theft — through the chamber of 
growing problems for both commerce, 383-7191.
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Applications will be received by the under.signcd until April 18th, 1980, for the 
position of Emergency Programme Co-ordinator for the Peninsula 
municipalities. Town of Sidney, Districts of Central Saanich and North Saanich. 
This is a part-time position, with an honorarium as approved by the Provincial 
authorities; duties to include co-ordination of emergency plans developed for the 
above municipalities, preparation of estimates of expenditures for the operation 
of the emergency programme, preparation and carrying out of training 
programmes.
Further information may be obtained from any of the Municipal offices. 
Applicants should include a resume with full personal details.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., C.M.C.
Town Administrator 
Town of Sidney 
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When you buy insurnnoo, you oxpoct to got 
good pfotocllon. And when you buy Brldgoslono 
Stool Bollod PasBongor Rndinis, that's exactly 
what you goll Protoctlon In writing - wo call II tho 
Hridgostono Rond Hazard Gunrnnloo. And 
wo put It In your hand with ovory Brldgostono 
pasaongor radial you buy,
Broken gloss, nails, cul,s from scollorod road 
dobrlB.,.thoy can tear tho life out of your 
tiros. But losfi a tiro lo any of thoao normal road 
hazards, and Bridgnntono will roplaiin it iindor 













in conjunclion with the Lions Club 
and the R.C.M.P.
Ed OstachosVicz and Bob Milton, of Miracle Line’s i 
Thursday Commercial League, topped the score charts } ' 
last week with better than 800 pins. Ostachowicz was the , 
leader, al 828 on the strength of a 303 single and Milton 
carded out at 807 with a high single of 291. ,t
Next was Ron Doran, Tuesday Commercial Lergue, ■ 
with a 754 triple and a 283 single, closely followed by F. i 
Green, also of the Tuc.sday group, who finislicd at "/S1, ij 
with a high of 256. ’
Joy Scott, Ladies League, pushed a 298 single into a t 
728 total, and Credit Union’s B. Nunn, finished at 721, ' 
with a 259 single,
High single of the week went to S, Curtis, Wednesday 
Legion League, who rollcil a 343, finishing at 707 for 
the evening.
Beryl Upward, Tliursday Contmercial League, rolled 
a 312cnrouic lo hei 692total.
jorptii 
eon t est 
at Sanseha
The Miss Vicioriiu 
Majorelle Contest will be 
liekL Saturday starllig nl 
H:3(.) a.m. in Sanscha Hall.^ 
T he day-long event fcitiircs 
a modelling sectior and 









Nt‘Kt Dinner Meeting April J.5th, 




f OVEN-FRESH ‘^ BREADS/
BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
2507 Beacon ese ioiz
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Newcomers off to fine start SPORTS
For boys who wer« new to Minor Hockey this past 
season, a special two-team division was created. Boys 
were divided into groups depending on their skating 
ability and played shinny hockey using only half the 
normal ice- area. The team sponsored by Island Fur­
niture Mart won more games during the year than the 
Sidney Kiwanis group with Daryl Lowes, Michael 
Hatch, Jason Janeau, Ian Davies and Kristen Pawluk 
doing most of the scoring.
Pee Wee Pup “A” Division consisted of six teams, 
Central Saanich Credit Union, Bob Whyte Marine, 
Volunteer Fire and Police, Sidney Pharmacy, Canadian 
Legion, and Lions. All teams played 21 regular season 
games and at least two play off games.
At the end of regular season play standings were;
1. Bob Whyte, 2. Sidney Pharmacy, 3. Volunteer Fire 
and Police, 4. Lions, 5. Credit Union, 6. Canadian 
Legion.
After playoffs were completed Bob Whyte had won 
again. Top scorers were: 1. John Hermsen, 2. Paul 
German, 3. Blaine Wilson, 4. Trevor Skakun, 5. Julian 
‘ Parsons.
Pee Wee Division consisted of four teams, and all 
played 20 regular season games. At completion, the 
teams played a round robin three games each and 
winners played off for the championship.
League standings were: 1. Sidney Bakery, 2. Mary’s 
Coffee Bar, 3. Mayers Steel Boats, 4. Ellehammr 
Industries. ’
After playoffs standings were: 1. Mayer’s Steel Boats, 
2. Mary’s Coffee Bar, 3. Sidney Bakery, 4. Ellehammer 
Industries.
Top scorers were; 1. Stephen Ottewell, 2. Stephen 
Hancock, 3. Gordon Wright, 4. Mark McDonald, 5. 
Martin Hecley.
The Bantam division had four teams. They played 17 
regular games and at the end of the season a round 
robin was played to determine the final series. Sidney
Movers and Harvey’s Bicycles were eliminated. League 
leading Cornish’s Book and Stationery were defeated by 
Cloverdale Paint and Paper in a best of three playoff.
Top scorers in the League were: 1. K. Roberton, 2. R. 
Mclnnes, 3. N. Yange, 4. D. Wickstrom, 5. D. 
Alexander.
On the weekend of March 28, 29 and 30 the Pee Wee 
and Pup All Star hockey teams.visited Lake Cowichan 
for an inter-island tournament.
The pup team — boys ages 8 to 10 years — played 
four games, the first against Parksville ending with the 
peninsula team on top, 10-2. Peninsula selects won the 
second game 4 to 2 against Port Hardy. The third game 
was played Sunday morning against the host tow'n, with, 
the Peninsula winning 7-2, thus earning the privilege of 
entering the championship game that afternoon against 
Port McNeil.
The Port McNeil game was the most exciting of a 
great weekend of hockey with the score tied at 4-4 after 
regulation time. The winning goal was scored by John 
Hermsen of the Peninsula Selects at the 10-minute mark 
of the overtime period, giving Peninsula the cham­
pionship.
During the weekend Peninsula’s two goaltenders, 
Gary Hermsen and Richard Hopkins, played out­
standing hockey allowing only 10 goals, 5 each while the 
team scored 26..
During the tournament Most Valuable Player awards 
were given after each game. For the Peninsula team the 
following boys received awards: game 1 - Paul German, 
game 2 - Julian Parsons, game 3 - Rodney Nunn, game 4 
- John Hermsen.








































PEE WEE: Friday 8:00 p.m. - Port Hardy - 7-4 win 
M.V.P. Steve Ottewell; Saturday 5:00 p.m. - Fullers 
Lake - 7-3 win M.F.P. Todd Scaber; Sunday 9:30 a.m. 





17 Steve Ottewell 3
11 Louis BujdosoA 2
15 Randy Mathews 1
5 Shawn Isdahl C 1
3 Greg Rangel 4
18 Steven Hancock 2
7 Gordon Wright A 1
2 Martin Heeley 1
10 Ray Heeley 0
4 Dana Grieve 0
8 Mark McDonald 1
6 Ed Pratt
12 Grant Rogers' 0
16 Maurice Baldwin 
14 Todd Scaber
1 Daren Booth 
30 BradMorrey
Young cadets from across Canada came to Sanscha Hall for national cadet shooting championships. It was






Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey, and North Saanich 
Aid., Jay Rangel, were 
guest speakers at the March 
27 Youth Bowling Council 
,"ear-end award ceremony.
. The majority of members 
of the fledgling 
organization wee on hand' 
at Mills Road legion hall to 
participate in the first of the 
annual ceremonies.
Other speakers were 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Bratich 37 vice-president 
Jack Noble and master 
bowler George Coldwell.
One highlight of the 
ceremony, which included 
presentation of numcrou.s- 
awards, was the first-ever 
presettiatioir of a trophy 
donated by Allan Oliphani 
— the most sportsmanlike 
hnwltr award.
Oliphant made the 
presentation to Andrew 
Dean, who, says Mirnelc 
Lancs manager Lyull 
Riddell was deserving of the 
honour.
Attdrew not only bowled 
well ► fitiishing’ the season 
v.'ith a IR6 average - but 
helped to maintain order 
dtiring bowling sessions and 
aided younger bow.lcrs 
" througli patient instruction,
The gala event ended 
with a veritiible feast of hot- 
dogs, doughnuts, soft 
drinks, and other assorted 




The Federal-Provincial Task Force on 
Student Assistance is reviewing current 
and proposed alternative programs for 
post-secondary Canadian student 
assistance related to a student's financial 
need;
written views are invited from the public. 
These may deal with any or all aspects of 
student assistance including alternatives 
for the continuation, modification or 
replacement of existing policies and 
programs of both federal and provincial 
governments;
further Information can be obtained from: 
The Federal-Provincial Task Force on 
Student Assistance, P.O. Box 2211, Postal 
Station P, Toronto, Ontario, M5S2T2; 
closing date for submissions to the Task 







Islaiui there is a 







and Park Clean Up 
Weekend
PLACE; SANSCHA DIAMOND 
TIME: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 
DATE: April 12 and 13
ANY BOY AGED 13 TO 15 YRS.
Brine Your Parents






























Sidney Twirlers received 
the following awards at 
recent international 
championships held in 
Vancouver:
Junior parade corps - 
2nd, junior twirl team, 1st, 
senior twirl team 2nd: 
senior dance team, 1st. 
Advance drum solo, Kevin 
Tisscrand, 1st. Military 
march, Tammy Clark, 1st, 
Tammy Sexton, 3rd. Basic 
marching, Tammy Clark, 
3rd. Tammy Clark also 
took second place in solo, 
“t” strut and parade solo. 
Tammy Head and Tammy 





oi' salvage. Apjily; 
1806 Sii'anlz; Bav 
Rd.







S26 Esquimau Rd. 
383-8515
One inch almost 
invisible Venetian 
blind.
Why pay letail piice?
Lq PeHle
Venetienne
Now in Sidney lo Serve You 
at 2420 Beacon 
Phone 656-4243
Income Tax Preparation
financial Consulting and 
Bookkeeping Services
Authorized A\genls for 
First City Trust
Hours:
9 lo 5:30 Monday through Friday 





Grand Chief Alma 
Wilson made an official 
visit to Sidney Pythian 
Sisters March 24. Tables 
were spread with spring 
flowers and a pot luck 
supper was served.
A number of visiting 
members from Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Duncan and 
Penticton attended. A 
social hour was held.
I'jj din Etc Oil] ill ft
en for Lunch & Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday 
(Closed for Lunch Tuesday)
656-3541
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INSTANT PUDDING 3 0z.
PIISS& BOOTS M
CAT FOOD J
KEI.LOGti" ■■■■■■ ■ ■
CORNFLAKES ^i7SGU.
LI U LE DIPPER
INSTANT CHOCOLATE 2 , K
'IDAHOAN-' ■
INSTANT POTATOES i lii. pk.
UNCLE BEN '













CAMFOItNIALETTUCE .,,..,.49’ DELNOB PEAS $11921.11. B




1 MACARONI ' CICI92LB.TrT
BUF.AKFAH'i
TEA BAGS
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SAANICH Sparling SHOAOOR Greenhouse Glass at Discount Prices:
HUMMEL FIGURES and plates; Roygl 
palton Figures ond Toby Jugs als«^ 
.Militario Sv/ords! Boyonets, Budge, 




















.33 acre lot in quiet area of 
North Saanich. Some 
glimpses of sea. Nicely 
treed. $32,900.
CP
SINCE 1887 2 bedroom condo unit close 
to Quadra and Hillside. 
Stove and Fridge included. 
$38,500.
inOOGovl SI 384-61
Marina Park Apartments 
White Birch Road 
One bedroom unit on third 
floor facing west. Fridge 
and stove , included. 
Immediate occupancy. 
$31,500 .
Gides Perodeau 656-4525 
John P. Bell 477-2562 
Pemberton Holmes Ltd. 
1000 Government St. 
384-8124
DEEP BAV
2 bedroom 56’ mobile home 
on '/i acre lot just north of 
Qualicum Bay. Lot is fully 





Vista Del Mar 
10016 Third St. 
Several brand new suites 
available, take this one for 
example - 2 bdrms., wall to 
wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, view, beautifully 
decorated, thermoglas 
sliding door to balcony. Al! 




28% x33 1/8 3.15
33 V, x43 1/8 4.50







21x23% 1.50 i-E. baseball, hockey cards,
AND (WANY MORE. CAN DELIVER programs, old photos, old table top
656-6656 hockey gomes ond any other related 
items.
SUPER CLEAN, no rust, 1966 Dodge 
Monaco 500 Brougham, V-8 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, city tested. S1295. 7963 See 
Sea Ploce, Saanlchton. 652-5713. 
0206-15
1967 FORD FAIRLANE station wagon. 
Exceilent running condition. $750 or 
best oHer. 656-3090. 0213-15
CARROT RIVER, SASK. and 
surrounding districts .will celebrate 
the province's 75th anniversary with 
a Homecoming July 10 • 13, 1980. 
Residents and former residents ore 
invited to attend. For information and 
program send nome and oddress to: 
Celebrate Saskatchewan Committee, 




1970 BUICK estote wagon trailer 
equipped good tow vehicle. 455cc 
engine. Offers. 652-4079 . 0217-16
381-5847
WALKER DOOR LTD. EXPANSION 
SALE. Hurry! one week only • March 
29 - April 5. DOORS - B.C.'s lowest 
prices. Windows * economy 
aluminum, 2 feet 10 Inch width; foncy 
carved mahogany doors $99.00; 
deadbolt locks $8.40; panelled front 
doors (domoged) $49.00; 3 loot bi- 
folds $16.00.6 foot $32.00; passage 
lock sots $3.99; white double glazed , 
windows — 3'x2' $58.00 — 4'x3' 
$66.00 — 5'x3' $78.00; thermo potin 
doors $224,00, Many more bargains, 
Canada’s largest selection. Wolker 
Door Ltd. Vancouver 266-tIOI. 1366 
S.W. Morine Drive V6P 5Z9 or North 
Vancouver 985-9714, 1589 Gordon 
Ave. V7P3A5. NA-U
0215-15
‘70 FORD CLX, Mechanically sound. 
V8 auto. $800. 652-3224 . 0228-15
•'YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW" open 
discussion by Craig Drummond. 
Upstairs lounge. Recreation centre, 
April 9, 7:30 - 9;00 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 0220-15
STARTING APRIL 21 
ot the Centennial Park Court 
Tennis programmes for all ages.
Only $13. for six lessons 
(two per week for three weeks).
HSLF mmm
9.9 HP JOHNSTON SEAHORSE, 
longshoft. $450.656*3322 days, 0207* 
16 Lgg&LS
Register now at the 
Central Saanich Recreation Dept.
COOK AND PART TIME waitresses. 
Country Kitchen, Brentwood Shop- 
pingPlozo. 652-1192. 016-tf
HOME SERVICES S 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
waiter/waitress required lor
Canoe Cove Marina Coffee shop part- 
time. 656-2398. 0i02-tl
AT 2420 MALAVIEW AVENUE. SID­
NEY, lot 50' X ni.8'. existing sewer 
and municipal water connections, 
private sale, $29,900 cash. P.O. Box 
2414 Sidney. 0166-14
2 bedroom no step home on 
1.03 acres in North 
Saanich. One bedroom 
guest cottage plus other out 
buildings. Extensive garden 
area with small fruits, fruit 
trees etc. M.L.S. $87,000.
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR RENT
OUR MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE 
contains many old-foshipned hard-to- 
get items; farm bells, cider presses, 
canning aids, stainless steel bowls, 
apple parers, cherry stoners. win­
dmills,- groin mills, buggies, har­
nesses. Send se(f-addressod, 
stamped envelope for details. The 
Pioneer Place, Deportment 1418, 
Route 4, Aylmer, Ontario N5H 2R3. 
NA-1 4
WANTED URGENTLY men and women 
with own tronsportotlon. good 
housekeeping skills and interested in 
personal core to act as members of 
the health core team on the Saanich 
Peninsulo. Also needed persons 








TRANSPORTATION ft HIGHWAYS 
SAANICH HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
Nolle* ol Intantlon to Clos* Fulmar 
Rood 111028 which runtoK Horton Bay 
Road, Soetton 2, Moyne liland, 
Cowlchon District.
WANTED: reliable person to cut grass 
on vacant lot on Maloview Avenue 
this summer. 383-1915. 0226-15
JUST ME
■Owner Will" Dorman gives 





2444 Beacon Ave: 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1134.
Immaculate.2 year old split 
level home is Sidney on well 
landscaped 75’, X 120’ lot. 
Basement partially 
developed. Separate 14 x 22 
workshop with heavy diity 
wiring. Owner built home. 




FURNISHED MAIN FLOOR. Spacious 
ono bedroom aportment. Fireplace, 
beautifully located. Close to pork and 
marinas. Available. April 15. 656* 
4101. 0209-15
8' CAMPERETTE for sole, $750 or best 
offer. Call after 5 p.m. 656-4686. Ice 
box. two burner stove and sink. 0109- 
14
SALES CLERK required. Experienced 
preferred. 1 ’/j doys o week. 
Becoming full lime for summer 
months. Apply to Denim Disco. 0229- 
15




ONE BEDROOM HOUSE/TRAILER, 
furnished, downtown Sidney. $300 
per month. 656-6806. 0222-15
COMFORTABLE ROOM to rent, use of 
kitchen. 656-2961 120-14
MOUNTAIN VIEW SERVICED LOTS for 
sole. Village of Nokusp, Arrow 
Lakes, southern interior B.C. 
Approximately 100' x 125' storting 
$12,500. Contact Box 280 Nokusp, 
B.C.VOG1R0. 14
AVON
CANT WORK 9 TO 5? Sell Avon and 
you can choose your own hours. Earn 
good money and meet interesting 







;Tlie largcsi one slop 
Uvquipiiiciit Rental Yard on 
;tlic Saanich Peninsula. 
Auiholi/.cd dealer for
Notice is hereby given that it is the 
intention of the Ministry of Tran­
sportation & Highwoys to close 
Fulmar Road ^1028 which runs off 
Horton Bay Rood between the 
remainder of Lot 1. Plan 6166 and Lot 
S. Plan 21413, Section 2. Mayne 
Islond, Cowichon District. This road is 
to be relocated adjacent to WMmer 
Rood on the west side of Lot 5. Plan 
21413, Section' 2, Mayne Island, 
Cowichan District.
rORO, l.AWNIJOY and
TWO BEDROOM mobile home in adult 
pork, minimum age 45 years, no 
children: fridge, stove, w-w, 2 baths, 
no pots. 656-4527. 0171-tf
ATTRACTIVE LARGE, sunny and quiet 
one bedroom suite neor town and 
seashore. Available April 15. For 
interview phone 656-5367 from 5:00 • 
7;00p.m. 170-14
FLYING DUTCHMAN VIBRATING 
GOLD SLUICE BOXES, proven 96% 
recovery, guaranteed to hold Fraser 
River gold, ten yards per day, seeing 
is believing. Phone Flying Dutchman 
659-5490 Abbotsford. B.C. 14
wmmm
■SNAPPIiU 
r.We repait all make'-
Submissions in writing regarding this 
intended rood closure will be 
received by the District Highways 
Manager, Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways, Ste. 103-4475 
‘ VIewmont Avenue, Victoria, B.C., 
V8Z 5Ke. up to 2:00 p.m., April 24th, 
1980.
G.W, Harper.





COMMERCIAL DISCO EQUIPMENT. 
16'x24' lighted donee floor and disco 
sound system. Fantastic set-up. 




Tradition and charm 
; are the hallmark of’this 
ul ; ;,hpme;; jfacihg^ 
iV^ftouthl and;;: oyeriooking;; 
Roberts V Bay and the 
channel. It features 4 
.bedrooms, Iki v baths, 
large dining: room, 2
fireplaces, and many 





SIDNEY: Smoll one room unit on 
Beacon Avenue. Suitoble for small 
business or what hove you. $175 plus 
utilities. Phone382-4030. 0190-14
Troy built machine will go through 
24" opening. Colt anytime 656-1376. 




WIU RENT USE OF VACANT LOT on 
Maloview Avenue lor garden plot In 








$4d;b6oHt ^1014 N 
DUETILL NOV:, 1983. 
'V';';:-- --$59,500.00’^.y:
9956 Swiftsure Place 
Bright 3 bedroom home on 
one level. 1050 sq. ft., on 
quiet cul-de-sac, double 
glazing, franklin fireplace, 
garden shed, garden area in 
fenced back yard. Call:
Doug Scott 477-3455 




BUILD IT BETTER FOR LESSI Roofs - 
wolls - fences - patio - storoge - 
workshops - form buildings. No 
painting or finishing required. Heavy 
duty industrial fiberglass ponels. 5 
OZ. material • 40c square foot; 6 oz. 
materiol • 60c squore foot; 8 oz. 
material - 68c square foot. Coil todoy 
or drop by NUFAB. 22470 Fraser 
Highway, Langley, B.C. V3A :4P6. 
Phono 530-6201. - . 14
, handyman
All kinds ol homo FIX-IT jobs. Repair 
smoll appliances, electric cords etc. 





Sci s icc Centre.
LOST: Black female dog with spotted 
white chest and white paws. 
Doberman and Dolmation cross. 
Answers to the name Maggie. Lost In 




Dairy or horse feed.
Large supply.
$155. per ton
100% Canadian - Alberta's finest. 
Phone 946-0451 (days) 642-4425
FIREWOODS • cui to order. Cedar 
posts ond roils. Select tree"falling.
Phone 656-4213.
LOST: Two weeks now, still hoping, 
$50 reword offered fqr return^ of 
block and white mole husky named 
"Spike". Disappeared March 19 from 
Deep Cove wearing chain, collar and 
tag. Spike Is blind in one eye. Please 
contact 656-0053. 0174-14
BVS. CfrjIlTlIfilTiES
1971 KOMATSU. D85. angle blade; 
winch, ROPS canopy, .90% u/c, yery
SINGLE CENTLEMA N, 69, in
reasonably good health seeks board 
and room in private home. Will pay 
up to $500 per month. Ref. ex­
changed. Replies to.Box B, c/o Sidney 
•Review, P.O. Box 2070, Sidney; B.C. 
V8L3S5. 0225-15
'go'od'^bperating condition - Chetwynd . ■ 652-4035;:y' 
4nn.-i077...:oxAr uucirtr-r, __j'■ ■ 1
RUBBFiCE,:; GARBAGE HAULED. 
Basement and clean-up jobs. Phone
FAMILY OF FOUR (no pets) wont to, 
rent three or lour bedroom home on 
the peninsula June 1. basement 
required. 656-7087 . 0124-11
FAMILY OF.'FOUR recently moved to 
Town of Sidney, looking tor 
hou.se/opartment. No pets. 
Approximately $350 lo $400 per 
month, Coll Roy or Cynthia of 
Manning Press 656-0171 during 
working hours, if
-;:$48,500; 1977 -966C, e/w WELOCO 
grople and 4 cubic yord GP bucket, 
25.5x25 deep jug 80% tires... full 
guarding, low hours, excellot.l - 
f.o.b. Chetwynd - $118,000; 1974 
ML200 MOUNTAIN LOGGER skidder, 
200 ' h.p. doss, new tiros, Clark 
winch, excellent Cronbrook - 
$30,000; 1975 TIMBERJACK 2000, 2'/,. 
yard bucket, 80% tires, excellent 
condition '- Cronbrook - '$43,750.; 
Phone 988-5685 or 324-2446. 14
t37-tf-
DOC ;!-GROOMING. Certified; 
groomer. Poodle, smoll, medium 
Local pick' ujss and delivery.'breeds.
656-7665 or 478-5262. 0187-17
INCOME TAX, RETURNS rREPARED. 
Will comb to, shullns," seniors. In 
Sidney area,; Reasonable rotes. 
Experienced. 656-1296. ' ; : 16
BABY BUGGY and crib moltress lor 
solo, $50for both, 656-5765 . 0175-14
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind,, 
large or smoll.;Additions, sundecks, 
renovations otc; Free estimates. 656- 
6487.' . , 077-tl
SWIMMING POOL . DEALERSHIP - 
Awordf/Winning',L,California .Pool. 
Manufacturer , wonts ,to establish o 
Western Conodion : dealership net­
work. ; The patented pool is . non- 
corrosive, partly or fully insulated. 
Accepted dealers will hove exclusive 
territories and wilt be backed with 
province wide television and 
newspaper odvertlsing. Please send 
resume lo; Box 160, c/o, BCYCNA. 
808 . 207 West Hastings St., Van­





1) 2 bedroom bungalow in 
Soiitli Sidney, Garage plus 
storage room.
Approximately 21 years 
old. Lane access down one 
side, $51,900.
2, 2 bedroom home on a 
big 100 x 100 lot. House 
was renovaicd 15 years ago. 
Good location, $55,000. 
MLS,
UNDER $70,000 
3. Built in 1972 as a 
reiircmcni home, \ Vi baths, 
living and dining room, 2 
bedrooms, garage, 50 x 130 
lot. Good loenlion, MLS. 
$64,IK)0,
4 I’erfeci family Itomc, 2 
biidrooms up and one 
down. Big eating area in 
kitclicn. T'cnccd rear yard, 
good area. MLS $61,900.
5. Newly listed 3 bedroom 
full basement home. Close 
to sliopplng and beach, 




Live in one side, rent the 
other. Each unit has 3 
bedrooms, sundecks off 
master bedrooms. 
Basements with storage 
areas, utility rooms, fenced 
backyards, nicely land­
scaped. Carports and 
storage. Good assumable 




ONE BEDROOM unfurnished opor- 
Imont Including kitchen with dining 
area. Not exceeding over $225 , 388-, 
6713 gfterS p.m. 0149-15
LOCAL BUSINESSMAN and 





23" VIKING CONSOLE block and 
white TV, sole $64,99. Now 26" Sanyo 
colour TV, touch tuning control, 3, 
years worronty, regular $1,129.95, 
asking $924.00, or try your oiler. 
Now wo hove telephone answering 
systems for rent, lease', or purchase. 
J.J. Record Centre, 2405 Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney, 656-7522 . 0165-14
NO JOB TC^SMALL. Young car­
penter willliiis to do loncos,; sun­
decks. ronoyaTtons, painting otc. All 
work guorotiteod. Phono Ron 656- 
0287 or 656.3625, ' tf
• FFESONALS




I WOMAN, 65, non-smoker requires 
lurnlshod aportment or house, two 
bdrm, or bdrm-ond-den, in Town ol 
Sidney^ 656-5650,  0P9-J;^.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER for sole. 
Three functions plus lax and change 
feature. Top working order, $150. 
652-1764 , 0163-15
NO JOB TOO SMALL. Young English 
corponlor, 5 years apprenticeship. 
Goaronloed work. Call Sieve 656- 
5819. If
SAAN. PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
ASSOCIATION services for the 
family, individual, rnorriogo and 
family counselling. 656.1247, 2440 
Sidney Avo. (Town Hall). If
KISC. rOR SALE
PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS, Sidney. 
Available now. Plainsman ond Falrey 
clays. Cone 06-9, rod, while, send. 
Also magic mounloln loom reduced 
lo$I75, 015'7-14
SPEEDY CARDEN SERVICE. Good 
rolloblo work. Please coll alter 4 p.m, 
656-6859, • l|
EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 17 year old 
will babysit" Soonlchlon area. 652- 
2378, 0192-15
INCORPORATE! $200 plus filing lees. 
Incorporolo yourself • lost - over the 
lelophono, Our forms ond typing 
services ore lawyer approved. CoTI 
Self Counsel Services toll (roe 112. 
000-663-3035. Chorgex and 
Moslorchorqo npprovod. 47-11
B-71-13 OENERAL TIRE, os new, $25; 
22x16 bronze propellor, os new, 
$250,656-7339 or 656.7310. 0201-15
ONE 19 CUBIC FOOT Mollot deep 
freeze lor sale at $75. 656'5016. OIBO- 
14
JOHN DEER RIDING MOWER, good 
condition. 656.5691. 0705-11
ANYONE REQUIRING dill fill In 
Immodlolo Sidney vacinlly, coll 477- 
0414, 0152'14
ROTOVATING — smoll powerful 
machine, Free oillmales; Bob 
MoHmon, 656.4772, 656-2040, oiler 5 
p.m.0133.tt
mill
RANGE HOOD, copperlone, 2.speed 
Ian; F,P, thermo grate. Phono 656' 
5007 ofter 5 p.m. 0212-15
yiDNKY
Attraelive and well kept 
older home on large sub- 
dividcablc lot, House has 2 
bedrooms, large bright 
kitchen, fireplace in 
livingroom. Very desirable 
area, one block to the ocean 
and walking di.stnnce to 
sltopping, attached garage 
and nicely landscaped 







LADY'S RIGHT HAND goH clubs: 
dtlver, spoon. No. 3, 5,6,7, and a 
puller, Now clubs, now bog, 656- 
6002. 0145.14
MOST PHAStS ol gordoning 
lundsuiping also gnfdf-n dot iqi 
CnII Chnfins Vnulrin, 656-1595 alt,tt 5 
p.nt, ' ; 10 ll
DIVORCEI $100 -f filing Icos. VJa 
propuro your divorce papers over lh« 
pliono fast, For more inlormolion 
coil THF: LAW SHOPPE ol JACK D, 
JAMES, M.O.A., LIO. loll-lroo 112. 
1100-663-3035 (In Vancouver oroo coll 
687-2442). Chorgex and Master- 
ehoego wolcornod, 30-11
OARAGE SALE, 1946 Jallroy Rood (ell 
East Soanich). Sol. It Sun. 10-4. Many 
Items Including camping gear, apt. 
size itove, T.V. sol, children's books 
end toys, liousnhold Items. 
Everything must go. 0I9S-IS
VANGUARD TRAILER, IS' Inexcollnnl 
condition, Ph.656.2.137, 0203-15
IF YOU OWN A GOOD RETAIL STORE,
you need quollly and competetlve 
prices — plain or printed (wpor bogs, 
plastic bags, gill china, jewnllery and 
dress boxes, packing tissue, gill 
wrap, plain wropping paper, etc. Coll 
collect 253-47 37 or write; Star Poper 
Producli Ltd., 1446 East Pender SI., 
Vancouver, n,C, V5L IVfl. NA-14
KODAC 110 double lens camera. 
Pltoitn 656-3014. O’JIO-IS
ROCKWELL 10" loblo saw, $300; 
washer and dryer, $350 a pair: 
Syltdiay wood cook slove, $375; 
round oali dining room loblo, $375; 
Viking Ireeier, $200rcliaslerlleld anri 
chulr, lloral vnlvel, $400; house 
plonis ond misc, 656-3090, 0218 1.5
ACORN FIREPLACE, $150: 4 bicycles, 
$30, $25, $15, $10; train sol on leyoul, 
$90 , 656-6487. )I7B.14
13' HEAVY DUTY truck deck, $1,100 
Inslallad. Island Truck and Trailer 
lld,, 2074 Henry SIreel, Sidney, 656- 
73'73, 0168-14







Again available for 
Siilncy unci surrounding 
disiricL Good Work- 
munshlp at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs. 
656-3297
INFORMATION ON 19'J4 rireBIrd 
Trans AM. AlborloLIc, TDC8I3, Phono 
colloct 403-347-32a, 0139-15
The Church of j esus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints 
(the Mormons) has a new 
full-time missionary 
working in the Sidney area.
Elder Phillip Halford, of 
Leicester, England, has 
recently arrived in British 
Columbia to serve a two- 
year mission for the church.
Halford and his com­
panion are ‘ sharing a 
message about families. 
Since May has been 
declared Family Month, by 
the B.C. Council for the 
Family, their message of 
“Families are Forever" is 
quite appropriate. The 
Elders would be happy to 
give a free demonstration of 
a “Family Home Evening" 
to any family in tlie area. 
They may be reached by 




llxccllenl Airalfa hay, 
$6.50 per bale. Can 
deliver. Phone 656-5218 
evenings.
0183-15
CHICKS - brown egg layer’*, while 
leghorn*, white rock*, order early 
*hlp anywhere, Napier Chick Sale*, 
6743 216lh5i., UoK 59, Mllnei„B,C, 
VOX no, 534-7223. ll
A^tDMOUKLOT
I.pcnicd on .lura Road, 1.0 
acre, Nicely treed, good 
holding properly. MLS. 
$28.‘X)().
CIJUI KI.S POINT
Superior 2 bedroom no 
step home. Conveniently 
located to several 
marinas. This home is 
pel feci for tlte active 
couple, Huge deck with 
pool and separate 




New roof, .3 HR, freslily 
painicti, IM baih.s, 1152 sq. 
fl., qnict garden, clcc- 





OARAGE lAlEt (mall and large 
Item*. April I2rh and I3lh, oiler 
10;00 a.m,, 10400 Hell Haven Drive, 
Slrlrrey, Somecollecflble*. 0304-15
1979 JAYCO 3V deluxe Irollor with 
uwnlng. Fully equlpperl. U*ed 4 : 
week*. U*t* nl $13,500. $9,900 lirm. 
Privolo, 656-0363, 14
AUTOS G BOATS 
FOn SALE
COMPLITt SET or 1979 Encyclopedia 
Briflanica lur (ol*. 656-3696. 020-16
KENMORI SEWING MACHINE, 1970 
model, Straight and ilg-'og itllch, 
Excellenl condlllon. Oiler*, 656-1833.
0208-15
MOVINOI Garage tale, April 12 and 
13, lOiOO n.m. lo 5:00 p.m. 3310 
Amelin Avenue. 0311-15
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do ll 
yeor round uUng an aluminum ond 
glot* greenhouiel Write lor free 
brochure lo; O.C. Oreenhouie 
llutlder*, 7333 ■ 6ih Sl., Rurnnhy. B.C. 
V3N 3t3, Moll Older* now ovelloble, 
ll
THREE, IID800M, PUll BASEMENT, 
big *hop, cemenl lloor. 13*34 
IlnUlied robin. Born, 7 acre*, river 
Ironloge, good gorilen toll, opfile 
iiee», oihif Iruil. 3% mile*: nor- 
Ibwotl ol Vonderhi»nl, Owner
renting. Phone 567-9485 t»i 567-3716,
NA.I4
OARAGE lALIi Sol., April 13, I0;C(0 
o.m. 1193M(if(.hanl Rond, Brenfwood 
Boy Reel lownmower, vacuum 
cleaner, mix matter, elecirlc knit*, 9 
X 13 carpel, record*, muicrol fur 
jockwl, other clothing, and lot* more 
gnodie*. 0314-15
10 ACRE FARM, qomI patiuie, heed
111 I .Hipi-, i (niiiiK, willi )iay
woierivr - One born 40x250 Intulnled. 
feed hapn»t*, Slinptnn Mc<«w«ll 10 
K,V ouiomnilc lighi plonl. 3bedroom 
llonrher > Iruil tree* nml berriei, for
' I,,I,
Adrili' - MW, Dickie limited, 70 
ttcivernmunt SIreui, Duncan. B.C, V9t 
„ lAl. 746-5171 or 746 6793- **
AT 2420 MALAVIEW AVENUE, Sidney,
lot 50' * II 8‘, exlitlng «ewei and 
munlclpol water tonneeilon*; privol# 
u.ti,, i.ui(i, I’.o, iiu* 2414
Sidney,  ^ .0333-15
HAVE A NIC! 4 8R Sidney home,
Value 169,000, AtiumobI* morigaae 
$42,000 ni n Will Trod# down lo 
uldi., J SSk liiiliitry liurne piu* hiXMiiul 
(xljuilmeni. Serloui engulreri write 
P,0, Box 3143, Sidney, R C. VBl 316, 
0196-16
HORSE MANURE tor compoHIng ond 
garden*, In large plotnc bag* reedy 
toga. 656-.3697 alter $ p.m. 0216-IV
''XMATiiui'"iAmo~‘.opiiAio’M^^^
equipmenf ond rodio port* Irom the 
etlaie ol Vt7 AAO being dlipoied ol, 
fell653 33B5 010(1 IS
EAIiV ' AMtEiCAN''iiDioQiM’'luMe, 
neoily new. 656 0039, 0197-15
FOR lAlli 1.300 SQUARE FOOT 
CEMENT block building. Full 
boteinenl wilb Irving ituoriert- North 
Okanogan, $49,500. Flnontlng 







tacular 4ih Anniinl 
Spring Fair April titli, 
I2(h, and 13(h, Friday 6 
p.m. . 10:00 p.m., 
Saturday, 10 n.m. -,10 
p.m., Sunday, 10:00 
a.m, •' 4;00 p.m.,
Kisqulmall SpuriH Centre 
(Curling Rink), 1151 
Esquirnalt Rond, 
VkSiii ia,,! Aduilhiioii 




Tunnel drive hull. 4.5’ 
drul'i. Twin 6-71, GM 
diesels, radar, VHF 2 
■Station, hydraulic 







DOG OWNERS your la*l chance lo 
rngUtei lor dog olredlence clqite* In 
len oa»y week*. You can hove oirrell 
UhaviKl pel, Held In Soanichlon 
nrno. Coll 598 6663 eoily Weekday 
evening*. 0331-15
CKC RtCIl'KRED lobrador pupple*, 
block* ond yellow*, Sire Held trial 
chomplon, Dam Irom Bench cham­
pion, X-foyed cleor. Shot*, worming 
Intluifed. 656 6016, 0155-15
LIVESTOCK
WANTEB
WANTEDi Cow* ond quolo, Will pay 
top price, Apply to John or Jomei 
Zolt, 1855 Thom Rd,, Cobble Hill, B.C, 
vt« aq or J|
WANTEDi Older model cor, morri* 
minor, Meliopnliion Atitlln or like 




*4 CHIV PICKUP. 6-tvl, Run* well, 
Oiler* on $500 65« 5585- i>lter» p in,
, , ... ......... 15
'74 OLAItPLV BOAT, 2r-'i tl, Sedon 
*1vl», 165 Mercrulter, tfein convo*. 
CRi DS, tandem Roodrwnner troller, 
$11,500.479.5703. ____ _________i<,
CAKt DliCOHA ima
Wediltrtg, nnnlveitory elc. Top* ond
wnomenl* on hond. PhoneMory 6.58- 
#6##. (096-15)
COPPERCtAFT COUMSIllOR now In 
Sidney, Fretrolologue*. 6t6.652t. 
02337-15
We are pleased to offer our annual subscription rate of $8.00 which can be obtained 








Fill in and mail (he coupon to 
The SUney Review 
P.O. Box 2070 
SIdpey, B.C, V8L 3S5
Wense enter my subscrljitlon for one year. D 
Please enter my snlHicriptlGn and bill me laler. □
(N.lt. Senior Citizen® rate $7.1)0 per annum.)
Name ,,,. '••eateie





















Alterotions/Additions • Cabinets 




All types of brick ond block work. 
now fireplaces or ropoir your old 




•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C. 































Through Steam Extraction 






Fence Posts, Digging, 50 




One call does 
it all.
385-7755













Stucco - Drywall 









Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 














“Big or small 
we will do them all’’













and Tractor Service 
Rotovating & Levelling, 












PATCHING SPECIALISTS - PRICE 













1864 John Rd. 
656-2691



















1 ^ Regular Hours 



















I LONGTIME I 
I SIDNEY BUILDER 1
I Now specializing in | 
■ finishing carpentry, ■ 
j cabinets and built-ins, j 
I ruinpu.s rooms, repairs, I 
I additions •— no job too | 
I small. I
I Renovate and Save i 
...................
Get ready for summer 
j Power flush your motorl 
including thermostat, $45.1 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 ■ 4:30 | I p.m., Sat. 8 -1:00 p.m. 
























SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
FREE ESTIMATES . 
Coll 656-4915 ___J
BLUE ARMY
One call does 
it till.
385-7755
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
10134 McDonald ParkRd.
656-7023
FACTORY AUTIIORiZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRtVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE.

























































Complwl# inilBtlollooi / 
loliolldlofl tt.hnuil iy»t«wi for 
pliniuiw (omthttHlolooil luhing 
hoou. f,56-5633
PIANO TUNER JkREPAIRS 
— H. WU.LIAMS- 
PH, 652>S73l
•PIANO TUNING
• llE-STniNG-~ FELTING , 
•ONSIGIITA.HPECIAI.TV
* ADJUST A VOICE HAMMERS 
ACT ION M' SOI IWnSFRVIf ’F TO
i punuc-TEACHERS,
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, CLUBS & CHURCHES 
6950 WALLACE OR.. BRENTWOOD BAV
T.R. SKITT
ELECTRICIAN 


























AJ'AX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows • Floors - Corpets 



















Also Kouiing. Wilt deliver one to 
three yords of sand or gravel.
656-5671
General Services
Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 




Marine. AutoB Sofety Glass 




imi4 McDonald ^ 
Park Rd. ■ ' ’ 656-1313
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
;- P.J. HYLAND '
Sidiiey'B.C; " 656^6022
/'ELECTRICAL
■ QFRViCFc; i xn
tiiwiimower
sMiiiiiiliiA






To Leather & Suede 











Sldn*y, B.C. Phon* 656-6170
SAM
mt-ROOFER
For all your roofing 
nced.s.






Duct work, Cliimneys, 









built and repaired. Small 










The minute the weather warms up, there’s an awful 
urge to start putting in your bedding plants..in most 
cases this is unwise. Plants do so much better when the 
ground is warm, and so do your seeds. BUT for those of 
you who simply can’t wait, here is a list (by no means 
complete) of some of the hardier plants. There is no 
hard-and-fasi guarantee that even these won’t get frost- 
nipped, but here we go.
Snapdragons are pretty tough, and they come in 
many sizes, shapes, and colours. Lebelia, both the 
upright and the trailing varieties, are fairly rugged. 
Geraniums are “chancey”, but may be safe on a deck, 
close to an inside wall. Marguerites are safe if you 
“harden them off’’for a few days.
Marigolds, especially the small ones, seem relatively 
hardy, Alyssum (the annual) is a toss-up. Pansies are a 
sure thing...safe to plant, 1 mean. Sweetpeas are Fine, 
too, as are perennial chrysanthemums, lupins, 
delphiniums, and hollyhocks.
Some vegetable plants are pretty durable, especially if 
you take the trouble “to harden them off’ (a rather silly 
expression, meaning “put them out during the day, and 
bring them back in again at night.’’) for about a week.
One of the surest bets, is cabbage. One variety called 
Golden Cross takes only 40 days to maturity. Savoy Ace 
takes 75 days, and Danish Ballhead takes 105 days. Red 
Rock cabbage takes 100 days, which sounds like a long 
lime, but actually only brings us to early July.
Brussels sprouts are durable, and they take 100 days 
to reach maturity. Broccoli Js also pretty tough, the 
variety Green Comet takes only 40 days to mature, 
Premium Crop takes 58 days, and Green sprouting 70 
days, and is a good “cut and come again” strain.
Cauliflower is rugged, and the variety Snowking takes 
45 days to mature, and Snowball takes 64 days.
It is rather a good idea to plant some of each variety, 
so that you have .a supply that goes on and on.
. Lettuce, in spite of its apparent fragility, is amazingly 
strong, and would be okay if you watch the tem­
perature, and cover the young plants if it looks, or feels, 
like frost...anything will do as a covering, from 
newspapers, weighted down with rocks, to inverted 
pots, glass jars, plastic etc. Just please remember to get 
the covers off before the sun gets too high in the sky< or 
you will be left with delicately fried bedding plants.
Onions, chives, parsley, horse-raddish and garlic can 
be planted now, with no fears for thejr future, also early 
■ potatoes: The really tender plants ' are the petunias, 
asters, fibrous bagonias, coleus, dahlias, impatiens; 
Livingston daisies, nasturtiums, nemesia, phlox; 
schizanthus, zinnias and stocks.
You,; cah;, buy Martha Washington ;; geranit!ms 
(pelargoniums) ; fuschias; ivy gerainiiims; and : tuberous 
begonias no^w, but they are very fragile; and should be 
kept in a cool greenhouse, or inside until May. Of 
course, if we have a heat wave this spring, I could be 
termed far too cautious, but chances are we will get a 
, frost or two yet. (This doleful news from a gardener 
who has lived all his life on the peninsula).
A couple of very useful hints this week. The first 
comes from Mrs. Helen Storey of Gordon Head. She 
managfis to defeat the carrot fly by sprinkling garlic 
powder on her rows of carrots. She also says it is very 
important to burn the carrot tops, rather than leave 
them in the garden, and this makes awfully good sense. 
You know how strong the odor of “carrot” is when you 
break off the tops, and I have been convinced, for a 
long time, that most insects have incredibly sensitive 
noses!
Along the same line, a repellent for dogs and cals: 
•sprinkle mustard in the garden, and vanilla. A rather 
expensive method, as those of you who cook, will know.
Lastly a new “deer repellent.” Beat some eggs (it 
helps to have chickens) mix the eggs with water, and 
.spray the plants you are attempting to save from these 
beautiful vandals.
Those of you who follow baseball will knovy what 1 
mean, when 1 .say I was batting “0 for 3” last week. My 
apologies to “Binks” Robinson, whose name is not 
“Robertson,” Also fibreglass docs NOT come in 4 foot 
by 8 foot sliecis, but 8 fool by 26 inclics, and lettuce that 
1 faithfully reported as growing happily in his "cloche” 
from January on, actually ccaned growing in January 
when liic weather turned so cold. One mistake is, 




WHY NOT TRV THE AFTORDABIE 
BEST?
accountant




(('»f loiiol S Corporol#)
•Poyroll


















■ 4*QiM(|WliP|«M"^ '■ 
VltHtrlt.ll.C.
F.'(.'iT L ■»,1 pl(J If. *.Trtl Im.I(s*^,„^
poyrotli, Writ* up vworlt. On* Mm* 
' batonly or regular Mill, My horn* or 
yourollk*.
658-8855
Sidney pensioners socked 
it to Health Minister Rnfc 
Mair when they nict at an 
April 6 meeting.
They termed a letter the 
minister had writicri ihcm a 
“masterly piece of self- 
conl rndictory gob- 
blcdcgook." Comtnenting 
it clearly committed 
"nobody to do anything" 
pensioners of Sidney 
OAPO branch 25 received 
and filed the epistle without 
further ado.
Senior citizens had earlier 
written Mair protesting tluv 
proposal to remove ob­
stetrics from the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital when 
the new Helmcken Rond 
hospital was built.
In his letter lo the branch 
Mair wrote: "Thank you 
for your leller expressing 
the concern of the brancli 
about the ol»,sttiiical m- 
vices of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital being 
relocated to the new 
hospital at Helmcken Hoad.
"U is my undersiaridlng 
that the Capital Region 
Hospital and Health
Planning Commliice are 
reviewing tlie question,
"The roles of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital niul the 
I Iclmckcn Road hospital 
were reaffirmed by the 
responsible authorities in 
the Catiitnl Region. Their 
decision takes into account 
ilic need for arrangemenis 
to make special needed 
special services available 
from time to lime."
In other news, members 
enjoyed hearing ciglit of the 
singing group from the 
Cobble Hill branch, the 
Alloncs, led by Mrs. Doris 
Kinnic In a delightfully 
assorted programme of 
sacred and secular spring 
and Easter nunibers,
A large Hawaiian doll, 
complete with appropriate 
wardrolie, was auciioncd 
off by prolcsslonal- 
suuiiditig Jack Rogei.s, 
earning $26 for branch 
funds.
On June 6, the Sidney 
branch will entertain people 
ftom the day centre and 
extended care hospital for a 
social hour.
9
If your house has been burglnrizcd, what do you do? 
How do you ensure you do not destroy evidence? The 
Sidney branch of Vancouver Island Regional Library, in 
co-sponsorship with llte People's Law School in 
Vancouver, Ts offering n free course culled Victims of 
Crime, to be held on April 14, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
at Sidney library.
Other topics to be discussed will include the Criminal 
Injury Compensation Act (where victim.s can go to court 
for compensation), restitution through the courts, the 
role of the police in the investigation, and the personal 
trauma resulting from being victimized.
The course is free and open to all, but please pre- 
register by calling 6S6-,3713. 1
D/d You Know?e^
That Tuliiii will re-arrange 
lliemsclves according 




(Directly Across from Safeway)
taas
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increases are occurring, Petzing ex­
plained.
Birch and Downey Roads are 
deficient, he said, because they are both 
narrow and are currently carrying in­
creasing amounts of vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic.
Both the RCMP and former 
municipal engineer Leo den Boer had 
confirmed Birch and Downey as the 
most dangerous roads to travel in the 
municipality, Petzing said.
His submission quoted from an 
RCMP report which states that a solid 
white line placed for pedestrian use on 
the north side of Birch Road does not 
provide adequate protection to 
pedestrians but only yields false 
security. “Pedestrians are encouraged to 
walk facing the traffic where no 
sidewalks are provided. By having the 
white line only on one side of the road 
forces them to walk with their backs to 
the traffic.”
The submission pointed out: Both
Downey and Birch Roads are sadly 
deficient in pedestrian safety and the 
persons with the greatest exposure are 
those least able to cope with it — the 
youngsters aged sbc to 15 years.
Solution to the problem was con­
struction of pedestrian footpaths — the 
only matter of debate, Petzing said, was 
the type required. He suggested gravel 
paths, sufficiently separated from the 
road shoulders.
Allotment of funds in this year’s 
budget for construction of footpaths on
Birch and Downey deserved council’s 
consideration as high priority items, 
Petzing said. He recommended on 
behalf of parents that a two-year ex­
penditure program be established for the 
project, starting this year.
“Anything less is unacceptable to us 
and constitutes an unconscionable 
disregard for the safety of our 
children.”
Anderson 
to speak at 
chamber meet
•♦i
The Review went to press before 
council was available for comment.
General dinner meeting 
for Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce will 
be held April 17 in the 
Sidney Hotel at 6:30 p.m. 
(cocktails 6 p.m.) Guest 
speaker is one-time B.C. 
Liberal leader David 
Anderson - his subject, oil 
tankers and their effect on 
the environment.
[Formerly A &M Automotive]




"Thu Work's Special" 








652-11462476Mt. Nowton X 
On Patricio Boy Highway. 5 Miles From Ferry
AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE. CHARGEX
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
Sidney, B.C.
CONGRATULATIONS
•$10.00 trade on. your old muffler when 
we install your new one.
®20% off on all rebuilt generators, 
alterators and starters. (While stocks 
last).
•Special on Shocks to fit all North 
American cars.
•Spring Tune up.
Here’s what we do: replace points, plugs, con­
denser; adjust carburetor; set timing and dwell' 
angle; check ignition system and PCV valve; road 
test. ^ _





Mob of youngsters crowded around Lions organizer Paddy McGaugkey prior to start of annual Central Saanich
Lions Easter Egg Hunt at Centennial Park Sunday.
, commission OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TED PHILLIPS
Once again the Sidney office of Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd: isivery pleased - to congratulate Ted: for being 
tops in Wes for the month of March: Ted specializes 
i in residential and commercial properties serving his; 
/clients in the Saanich Peninsula. For■ professional







OF THE Disfmct 
OF CENTRAi SAANICH
P.O. Box 26, Saanlchton, B.C. 
VOSIMO
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN 
Salary Scale $1,708 to $1,996 Per Month [1980] 
Applications from qualified persons are invited 
for the position of Engineering Technician. Duties 
are of a semi-professional engineering nature, in- 
cluding design, layout and estimating of Municipal 
projects, streets, water and sewer services. Reviews 
engineering plans and inspects service installations 
for compliance with Municipal specifications, etc.
Qiinlificd applicants having experience In the 
provision of Municipal services are requested to 
submil written applications by 4:00 P.M. on April 
11, 1980.
Assistant Administrator
The North Saanich foreshore should 
be properly protected and managed to 
ensure future use for “mariculture”, or 
seabed farming. Aid. Jay Rangel said 
Monday.'::
^Rangel : said oysters, mussels ; and : 
/ clams could be ■ farmed' in: thh 
Thunicipality’s tidal waters.
V Howeyery that: won’t happen unless / 
/ both the federal government and the/ ■ 
B'C, Land Gbmmissioii change their :
; thihking^tRangel said.
The land commission is not looking at 
the overall picture when it makes 
decisions about land adjacent to the 
foreshore, he said.
Rangel pointed to the recent removal 
of 25.8 acres of foreshore in the Tsehum 
Harbour area. “There’s more there than 
meets the eye.”
He said the property, owned by 
Victoria Aid. Bob Wright, is not limited 
to classical forms of agriculture. “The 
land commission should be looking at 
the overall long term potential for food 
production,” he said.
Mariculture production is currently 
under way in Japan, Rangel said, adding 
that fresh water ponds are used to grow 
prawns: He also pointed to similar 
projects in certain European countries.
It includes fresh water and not just 
seawater, he .said.
He added the federal government 
should be carrying out more research in 
this area as well as giving incentives to 
private operators.
He suggested Wright may even be 
interc.stcd in going into the .sea farming 
business if given the proper incentives.
He pointed out that experiments are 
currently - under way (in seaweed ' 
production at Bamfield, while Saa 
Diego:- boasts a/' “mammoth kelp 
project”:, /including harvesting 
■machines.
The foreshore is not '(Only% 
recreation and aesthetics;} Rangel said,, 
but is necessary as a mattet of survival.} t 
■ /North Saanich’s Toreshore extends
around vits ’ coastline in/ an area} ap­
proximately 300 metres down fromThe 
high-tidemark.
Rangel’s thinking is in’ line with a 
provincial government announcement 
April 2 on new policies: fOr::B.C,^ 
mariculture industry. } } / } }
Environment Minister Stephen 
Rogers said the new r policies are 
designed to improve the atmosphere for 
expansion by the private sector in 
response to current buoyant markets.
He said security pf tenure for 
foreshore leaseholders will be improved, 
and licencing procedures streamlined.
Development and investment in­
centives for the mariculture industry will 
be further accelerated, said Rogers, by 
providing access to all existing gover­
nment and other financial assistance 
programs that arc now available to all 
small operator industries, including 
those for the agriculture industry. , 
About a quarter of a million dollars 
has been spent exploringand identifying 
new shrimp and prawn stocks, he said, 
Under another program, funds will be 
provided to build a new oyster 
demonstration and experimental farm at 
a site yet to be determined.
7114 W. SMNfCH RD. 
BREi™00D::;BAY:^:::-

















STEAK ROAST LB. 99
MAPLE LEAF SLICED
COOKED HAM soz pkg 99'
GAINER’S NO. 1
SIDE BACON soo G. PKG.^l
GAINER’S REG. V.P.










A tableful of surprises I
Everything on the display table 
at the Home Centre entrance 
is being discounted 10% 
per week until sold!
Something you want 
might be there - 











We're Giving You Our Heart







Como iliiy with Ul,
ilhln wnlMnt) Hiilnnr. (ft ,«*•( ih.nir**, *l(n|''
750 mL Btl.
Serving Victoria & the Peninsula 6 Day.s a. Week 
With a Fiill Range of Building Materials
652-1121 2046 Keating X R(i.
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